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rrHE CLERK OF THE COURT OF CLAIMS, 
COMMUNICATING, IN OBEDIENCE TO LAW, 
A statement of judgments rendered by said court for the year ending Decem · 
ber 2, 1878. 
DECEMBER 2, 1878.-0rdered to lie on the table and be printed. · 
The clerk of the Court of Claims, in pursuance of section 1057 of the 
Revised Statutes of the United States, transmits to Congress the follow-
ing statement of all judgments rendered by said court for the year end-
ing December 2, 1878, the amounts thereof, the parties in whose favor 
rendered, and a brief synopsis of the nature of the claims upon which 
said judgments were rendered. 
Respectfully submitted. 
ARCHIBALD HOPKINS, 
Chief Clerk Court of ClaimK. 
Names of claimants. No. 
Selucius Garfielde .................... 9906 
James Collins ........................ 10570 
Augustus Kaiser .................... 10683 
Elias H. Parsons ..................... 10577 
William W. Wood ................... 10578 
George W. Kingsbury ............... 10617 
John W. Whitten .................... 10572 
John T. Morrison .................... 11562 
J. C. Hamner, administrator of George 3518 
l'IL Hamner, deceased. 
David II. Bonllt ...................... 3544 
Hachel A. Field and the executors of 5959 
John Field. 
Samuel Hilde burn ................... 10891 
Robert Erwin ........................ 6855 
Ellen S. Mellen, administratrix of 9269 
Willi:tm P. Mellen, deceased. 
Cha,rles_J. Folger .................... 10381 
Andres Dold .... . .................... 6296 
Martha Gorden Campbell, executrix 10896 
of Geoi·ge '\V. CamWcll, cleceasecl. 
Amelia M. Tice and enry T. Chup- 11568 
man, jr., administrators of Isaac -'. 
Tice, deceased. 
Eulogio .F. do Celis ................... 1785 
Allen Carr ........................... 7820 
:Frm1k 0. Kihlherg ................... 9852 
Emory ·.E. Norton, a:-;;;igJ.we in bank- 6352 
rnptcy of A. l!'. Dnnbar. 
William Eo geL ...................... 6345 
Edward Thomas Parker, administra- 6357 
tor of Alfred B. Adams, deceased. 
Andrew C. Bradley, to the use of 11456 
.Alexander K Shepherd, to the use 
Statement of judgments t·endered by the Cout·t of Claims. 
I Amount claimed. Amount awarded. Dat!~~{~dg. 
$92, 000 00 $2,166 66 Dec. 10, 1877 
276 74 276 74 Dec. 10, 1877 
700 09 120 26 Dec. 10, 1877 
545 19 127 40 Dec. 10, 1877 
291 00 289 00 Dec. 10, 1877 
933 97 522 57 Dec. 10, 1877 
528 28 81 60 Dec. 10, 1877 
133 33 *133 33 Dec. 26, 1877 
26,720 00 Dismissed* ..... Feb. 4,1878 
99, 670 55 Dismissccl ...... Feb. 4,1878 
31,225 00 Dismissed* ..... Feb. 18, 1878 
9, 526 66 Dismissed ...... Feb. 18, 1878 
50, 000 00 Dismissed * ..... Feb. 18, 1878 
8, 161 75 4, 500 00 Feb. 18, 1878 
185, 296 68 Dismissed* ..... Feb. 25, 1878 
5, 211 91 Dismissed* ..... Feb. 25, 1878 
10, 550 00 Dismissed ...... Feb. 25, 1878 
25, 733 33 Dismissed* ..... Mar. 4,1878 
14, 787 58 I Dismissed ..... -I Mar. 4, 1878 
and interest. 
2, 535 90 1, 154 56 Mar. 4, 1878 
5, 881 75 *608 99 Mar. 4,1878 
762 84 313 64 Mar. 4,1878 
1, 138 16 853 68 Mar. 4, 1878 
Not stated in pe- 442 16 Mar. 4,1878 
tition. 
4, 200 00 *1, 800 00 Mar. 11, 1878 
Nature of claim. 
[On manclilte of Supreme Court of the United States.] For chmagrs for alleged 
non-fulfillment by defem1ants of contract for canying the mails. 
l!'or mileage due claimant as an officer of the A1my while relieved from duty 
and awaitii1g orders. 
For mileagt~, })ay, and allowances liS a11 offiror of the Anny, withlwld. 
For commutation for quarters, fuel, and mileage aR an officer of the Army. 
For mileag~> duo claimant as ftll officer of the Anuy. · 
For commutation of quarters, mileage, &c., due claimant as ::mofficeroftheArmy. 
Do. 
[Manr1ate of Supreme Court of the United States affirming judgment, tiled 
March 14, 1878.] To recover payment of compensation allowed by statute 
to an acting assistant commissary, in a11r1ition to the pay of l1is rank. 
For proceeds of cotton captured by the United States military forces. 
Do. 
To rrcover amount alleged to be due um1er charter-party of steamer l'IL S. 
Allison. 
To recover back l)ay as an ofllcer of tht~ Army for the period omlJRrquent to 
his muster-out, on the alleged ground that hiK mustt:n·-out wa;; illegal. 
For llroceec1s of cotton captured lly the Unitec1 Rtates military forceR. 
For services as special counsel for the government in collecting and securing 
sundry claims. 
l<'or commiRsions alleged to be clue him npon sales of internal-reYenne stamps 
matle by him while assistant treasun•r at New York. 
To recover tho value of com, which a third 11art.v eHsayed to make delivery of 
to the government upon tho claimant's contrad without his previous knowl-
edge or consent. 
To recover for the rent and repairs of building in New Orleans, La., loasell by 
tho government. 
To recover the value of Tice met,ers which claimants' int,estate had on haml at 
the time of tho tliscontinuanee by the government of the use of said meter. 
Claims refeiTed to this rourt by an order of the United St,atPs Senatt~, and 
arising out of the public transactions of Colonel John C . .Fremont in Cali-
fornia, in tl1e years 1846 antl J 847. 
To rrcoYor under a contract for transportation of military stores anll supplic>s 
in Texas. 
To recover under a contract for transportation of military stores, &e. 
J<'or recovery of bonus upon importation of cotton exa-cted by thl' goverJmJeut 
purchasing agent at New Orleans. 
Do. 
Do. 
For the use a11d occupation by the defendants of premises No. 915 E street 



































of George Taylor, Samuel Cross, 
a111l PdPr F. Bacon. 
\Villiam S. SbrewHlmry ............. . 
.Au drew Stuart ...................... . 
Jmnefl G. C. Lee .................... . 
Jnlm G. JJcPfo ...................... . 
,Jolin vV. Dillon bach ................. . 
CliarlPR n. Rockwell ................ . 
,Jo;;hua w·. Jacobs ................... . 
TliouUJ:-; ,V, Lord ..... . 
~;;~'~}i':t".Fc~;~~i~ :::::::::: : ::: :::: : : : 
H. Baxter Quimby ..... . 
,fttlli<'R H. LonL . ... ..... ..... . ...... . 
('liarlPH G. Gordon .................. . 
\\'iilimn H. \Yiuters ................. . 
,lolm B. Nixon ...................... . 
DmtiPl \\r. Burke .................. .. 
For'I'I'Ht H. Hathaway ............... . 
StPpiH'Ji J:. St;ttihrcL ................ . 
}kill',\'('. \\':tl'(l. .................... . 
\\'iJliani H. B1•ek .................... . 
Louifl Jr. l~ueker . .......... ......... . 
L1•wis i::imit h ................... _ .... . 
Georg (I K. Bratl,\-.......... .. ...... .. . 
RngetiO A.13aiHToft ................. . 
Gregory Barrett .......... _ .. ........ . 
CharlPK B. llnll ..................... . \\'illimu H . ('lapp ..... .... .. ........ . 
ThC:' Phila(l('}phia aml Baltimore Cen-
tral ltailnmd ('ompmty. 
Tlu> Philadelphia, 'Yihuingtou and 
Baltitnon• Hailroad Company. 
Thoma>; Jobusou .................... . 
Tho Int1•nwtioual Steamship and 
]{ail Wfl)' f'o;lt.ppl,v Co111pany. 
Elizaueth A. Merriwether ..... _ ..... 
\nlliam C. Rawolle ................. _ 
Ellwarll llunter ..................... . 
1~. H. E. Ebsteiu .................... . 





































97,46818 I Petition an<l 1\far. 11, 1878 
counter-claim 
dismissed . 
123, 65() 19 I Petition an<l Mar. J 1, 1878 
count er-e laim 
dismissed. 
i178 05 176 91 Mar. l4, 1878 
547 77 54-6 86 Mar. 14, 1878 
260 +4- 260 00 Mar. 1.4-, 1878 
200 55 161 34 Mar. 14, 1878 
745 8·l 737 4-4 Mar. 14-, 1878 
Gl2 41 G11 89 Mar. H, 1878 
237 77 150 54 Mar. 14, 1878 
4:i8 3:.l 445 23 Mar. 14, um; 
G.J.5 84 504 38 Mar. 14, 1878 
47fJ 17 470 32 Mar.14,1878 
341 07 298 78 Mar. 14, 1878 
82 88 62 Hi Mar. 14, 1878 
250 00 243 30 Mar. 14,1878 
200 00 185 52 Mar. 14, 1878 
585 55 585 !)2 Mar. 14, 1878 
300 00 174 a3 Mar. 14, 1878 
283 33 226 37 Mar. 1.4, 1878 
629 17 628 83 Mar. 14, 1878 
206 10 198 78 Mar. 14, 1878 
246 86 246 86 Mar. 14-, 1878 
55 56 !)5 20 J\Iar. 14, 1878 
278 :.l3 216 16 Mar. 14, 1878 
746 11 627 74 1\Iar. 14, 1878 
166 67 166 66 Mar. 14, 1878 
40 28 ::!9 90 Mar. 14, 1878 
3, 885 00 *1, 299 94 Apr. 1, 1878 
12,704 48 9, 250 12 Apr. 1, 1878 
800 00 Dismissed . ..... Apr. 1, 1878 
27, 720 00 ''27, 512 50 Apr. 1, 1878 
4, 147 86 3, 496 26 Apr. 8,1878 
"'"I 197 "I A!''· 9, 1878 253 6J 73 04 Apr. 9,1878 158 03 150 00 Apr. 9, 1878 746 11 220 83 Apr. 9, 1878 
"Appealed. 
To recover under COli tract for transportatiou of militnr.f supplies. Deteunants 




To rec:over compt>usaLiou as acting assistant conJmisH:ny in adtlition to the pay t:l 
oflus rank. Q 




















A 8Hit to recOYl'r nuder the Jn·ovi;;ions of the act. ofCoHp:rl'ss of Mareh 3, 11173, c 
for Rerviut>s in trausportiug tlte mails. ~ 
Do. t-3 
To recover OH a vow:. hcr givl·u hy a Unite<l Stntes lud.ian age11t fora,thrashiug- 0 
machine for the farm servil'es of his ag:Plli'Y· P-:rj 
To recover damages upon a couinwt fm: the ]lur0base of seal-locks for the use 
<:":) of the Treasnry Dopart.meut. ~ A suit., under the abandoned and captured property act., to recover a fund in 
> the Treasury clerivetl from certain realty in tho city of Memphis, which was H 
seized, held, aurl oceupi1'rl hy the Unit,Pll St>oltC'S milit:n·.v forees. a:: 





Names of claimants. 
Fra11kK. Upham ................... . 
Thomas T. Knox .................... . 
William V. Richards ................ . 
J" ames Miller ........................ . 
Francis Moore ...................... . 
Richard I. Eskridge ................. . 
Lizzie D. Clark, administratrix of 
Thomas L. Clark, de<'l'asetl. 
George Searii1g ..................... . 
George W. Griffin, f!nt'\h--ingpartner 
of the firm of Grifti11 & Porch. 
J"ames W. Goslee .................... . 
Davi!l R. Godwin, dative tutor oft he 
minor children of Henry S. Ilall, 
decease<!. 
William Muirheid ....... . ........... . 
.Adolphus Erdman . ................. . 
William Crosby ..... . 
Anthony Reybold and others ........ . 
Richard F. Loper ............ _ ...... . 
E. M. Petenwn, adminifltrator of 
Samuel Ruih. 
JamesF. Bnckner -----------------· 
vYilliam S. M<"Knight mul J"amef! W. 
Richanh>on. 
Milton L. Ilowser, assig;nee of Horace 
Bonghton. 




























61, 200 00 
4, 632 34-
3, 498 65 
1, 674 09 







1, 200 00 
4, 632 34 
2, 679 12 
208 86 
1, 591 62 
Apr. 9,1878 
.Apr. 9, 1878 
Apr. 9, 1878 
Apr. 9, 1878 
Apr. 9, 1878 
Apr. 9,1878 
.Apr. 10, 1878 
.Apr. 11, 1878 
.Apr. 11, 1878 
.Apr. 11, 1878 
.Apr. 11, 1878 
2, 155 31 I Dismis»ell ........ I Apr. 15, 1878 
264 oo I 246 00 I .Apr. 15, 1878 
1, 200 00 491 78 I Apr. 15, 1878 
30, 306 69-~ Difm1isf!ed ..... - ~ Apr. 22, 1878 
30, 993 42 Dismissefl ...... Apr. 22, 1878 
2, 736 23 1, 477 21 Apr. 25, 1878 
197 171 177 76 I Apr. 25,1878 
9, 000 00 Petition and Apr. 29,1878 
c<:nm!er- claim I 
dJSU1lf!Sed.~ 
1, 250 00 I Dismissed ...... · Apr. 29, 1878 
Nature of claim. 
To r<'cover compensation as acting assistant commi;;sary in addition to the pay 






[On mandate of the Supreme Court of the United StateR.] To rc•rov<'r under 
an alleged verbal contract the value and use of the ste:uner Belle, lost 
while in the employ of the government. · 
For reco\ery of bonus upon importation of cotton, exacted by the go,ernment 




To recover, lmtlcr Aection;;2025 and 2026of the ReviAed Statutes,f;w extra >~en--­
ires as a chief BuperviROI' of elections for preparing and printing instruc-
tions for the supervisors mHler him. 
For pa_y and eommuted value of his rat.ionA in traveling from place of discharge 
to tbe place of enrollment as an otlicer in the volunteer sPrvice of the Unii..erl 
Sta1es, said of:Hcer having been honorably dil'!cbarged for <1i;:;abilit_y. 
For commutation for quarter;:; and fuel, as an officer of the United States 
.Army while relieved from duty and awaiting orders. 
.A claim undrr charter-party for the use of the steamer Gem•ral Burnside. 
A claim uncler charter-party for the u;:;e of tl1e stPamer Gent•ral .Mdgs. 
To reco,er, nndPr Rtatnte, a;:; collector of internal re•t•mte, commissionf! on 
one-half tax on tobacco shi]lpod in bond fJ'Om hi;:; di;;hiet to be ~olcl in nno1lwr 
district. 
Do. 
To r<'COYer balance alleged to be dne on an aRRig;ne<l Youcher gin•n fo!· military 
Rtores. Thr ronnter-claim was for the amount of a TreasuiT <l:·aft iRsuefl to 
the claimants as asRignees, &c., which the llofendm1ts allrgcd'hatl been iss nell 
and })aid contrary to law. 
To recover an amount of money !lepo;:;ited by tl1e a;:;signor with the collector of 
internal revenue for the fourth district of Texas, said money haYing been de-
t~~~~~c~f:.~~:~~~~;:~~i\e tlu J~~~n~l(a~!s a a~~~~~~~1~~~'!~a% ~i~~~~;.~';:; ~}~~ 
def<'ndants pleaded a ;:;et-oft" of balance due the goYernment b:y the claimant 



































.Tames W. Harvey ancl.Tames Livesey. 
Peter Burke .............. ........ .. _ 
The Pittsburgh, Cincinnati and Saint 
Louis Railroad Company. 
Joseph S. Farden ...... _. 
Hobert B. Hackney ................. . 
,John H. Dialogue ~mel .Tolm. B. Wood . 
Atlolph mul Samucl-"A' oolner, copart-
nen< mHler the name of A. & S. 
\Voolner. 
Eclwarcl .T. Qnigle_y ............... __ .. 
.Tanws Levy ...... .. ___ --- --- ........ . 
James DriscolL ..................... _ 
Kyran A. Murphy .................. . 
The D!'Hv<·r Paci tie Railway and Tel-
egraph Company. 
John G. \VillianiH, adm'r de bonis 
11on of Charles Taylor, deeeased. 
Jo~>eph S. Emery ..... -- ............ __ 
\\' illiam B. Beck . ................ _ .. 
Stephen Dnncan's executors ........ . 
Arthur PannelL ................... _. 
,fohn C. Gnmcl & Company ......... . 
The Pacific Mail Steamship Company. 





















239, 600 00 I Dismisst>d* .... -I May 13, 1878 
12, 000 00 I 8, 050 00 j :May 14, 1878 
35, 475 00 Dismis~:;ed k ••• _. May :lO, 1878 
163 05 *163 05 May 20, 1878 
750 00 I Dismissed ...... 1 :May 20, 1878 
24, 628 18 J 6, 513 54 Jl\fay 2:3, 1878 
801 00 801 00 ..May :37, 1878 
600 00 I <·350 66 I May 27, 1878 
2, 143 05 1, 042 64 May 27, 1878 
519 56 Dismissed . . . . . . May 27, 1878 
2, 671 18 262 68 . June 3, 187S 
58,260 00 *58, 260 00 June 3,1878 
21, 057 00 Dismi;-;secl* ..... June 3, 1878 





462 80 I Dismissed on ! Jnne 3,1878 
motion of claim-
aut. 
11, 040 00 I n;,m;,wL--- -r uno 10, 1 ~7~ 11, 066 92 D1sm1ssed· ..... June 10, 187H 
47 50 47 50 J11ne 10, 1R78 
541, 666 66 *41, 666 66 June 11, 1878 
1, 618, 719 79 *808, 975 18 I June 11, 1878 
(for the U. S.) 
* .cl..l)pealed. 
A Rnit lmmght, mHlPr the R}J!'<·ial act of CongrcHR approved August 14, 1876, 
Cf!Bfcning npou this eourt equity ,jnrisdietion in ~:;aid case, for t.berecovery 
oi damage;, nwler a contract ·with tho govenunent to construct the pier~:; and 
abutments of the Rocl;: Island brid,(.(e. 
For proceed~:; of cotton captm'ecl by th<' United States military forces. 
A claim for t.ransporting the Unite1l States n~<tili:l between the citie~:; of Colttm-
bus and Nt•wark i:u the Stat<• of Ohio. 
A depnt.Y colleetor of u1ternal revenue sePlU\ to reeovr1· tlJC salary of collector 
for the time he dh;eharged the dutie;-; of ~:;uch collector ill con;-;equence of a 
vacancy in said oiliee. 
'l'o ;·rrm~(·r from tlw Unitt-11 ~tatrs a snm of lllOJW,Y paid hy daimant as a dis-
tiller to a eolledor of internal1·en·nue for a '' Tice meter," ·which he allco-otl 
was never fnnth;lwd him. " 
For extra work in tho construction of thP CoaHt Snrvry steamer Hassler. 
:For the refn]l(l of iutenwl-r<•venut• tax vnid in t'XCt'Htl of what wa;-; legally tlue; 
which claim wa;-; all<nved 1Jy the ( 'onnniR>-dOllt'l' of lnternal Hevt-mte an'cl 1lul}' 
('t>rtified to thP proper accounting oftit'Cl'l-! for payment, huL tlisappl'O'I'ed l.Jy 
the ComptrollPr. 
For ]H'ocecds_of tottou cnptlll'ed by the Pnitctl States military forct>s. 
Do. 
[On mandate of the Snpn•me Court of the "Guitt>d State;-;.] An aeti(m to recover 
for extra, work uuder thP act of CougreHH of June :35, 1::5Uil, :known a~:; the 
"eight-hom.· law. " 
An action to reeoyer thr YHlue of labor CXJH•mkd and materials furnishPd in 
certain work clone nudt>r t•.ontract in the natiomtl t't'metcric;-; aL Riehmond and 
Yorktovm, Virginin, 
For eompemmtion for sl'rdces rrwlerod the govt,rnment in transporting its 
mails. 
For five yean;' full pay of CharieR Taylor as sm·gcon in the Revolutionary 
Army, with intPn'Ht tlu·rcon, il1 lieu of half-pay for lit'e. 
:For halauce allnge<l to h(' ([Ufl l'lnimaut uutler eontna·t to fm11ish :flagging-stone 
and tiling in the constl'l1diou of tile new l.Jra11ch mint lmillling at t3an :Fran-
cisco. 
For compt•usa tio11 at; acting a;-;,;istmd.. commiHHary in addition to the pay of his 
rank. 
For procot>tls of eotton enptun•<l by the Dnit<·ll Rtat!'s military fol'CPS. 
Au actinu fo1· nllt';.!;t>tl work •lou!', mat<>rials fm·nil:llwd, and labor performecl for 
the Fnited t:-ibtN<, the daimant setting up a special eontrnct. 
For refund of int('l'nal-n•velme tax paid in exce:ss of what was legally dne. 
An action to l'('('OY<'I' nnd<·r eontract for serYices in tram;porting the United 
States mails U('twe<>n tlle ports of t-Jan Ji]:anci~:;co and Houg-Koug ill China, 
aml touehiug at Yokohama in Japan. 
A suit to 1·ecover the amount alle,(.(Ptl to he <lnc tlw claimant for transportation 
St'lTiC!'S pert'ormt>d for tlw gov('rnment. Tlw defendants set up a counter 
daim for "fiye p!'r ('('utnm of tlw 1wt !'arning~:;" of tlw claimant':; road after 



































6 JUDGME~'l'S RENDERED BY THE COURT OF CLAIMS. 
The following cases were dismissed December 4, 1877, on motion of 
the eounsel for claimants, the Attorney-General consenting thereto: 
Names of claimants. 
Kesiah Hall, for the use of ;:-;mnuel ~c hiffer ... I 
Abraham Le1ier. for the use of ::iamnPl Schitfer 
Mon'is Rich. for the u~e of Sanmel Schitler .... ' 
Catharine Ruckert. fur the mw ofSam'l Schift'er. 
Alex. Fawcett. for the u~P of Samuel ;:-;chitter. 
John Elkan, for the use of l'iamuel Schiffer ... . 
Mary Haley. fur tlte u~t> of Samuel Schift'er .. . 
A. B. Wessolowski. for the use of Sam'l Schiffer. 
Lewis Le-.i, for the u:;e of Samuel Schiffer ... _I 
Rrtpl1ael Cohen, for the use of Rmnuel Schifter. l 
LewisHohenstein. fortheuseofSamuelSehifter 
John and Hannah Kenney, for the use of 
Samuel Schift'er. 
Hannah Fowler. for the use of Ramuel Schifter 
Simeon'"· Silverhill,forthe use of:::lam'l Schiffer/ 














$2, 225 00 I For cotton. 
15, 362 50 Do. 
1, 312 50 Do. 
3, 600 00 Do. 
1, 036 80 Do. 
6, 300 00 Do. 
2, 700 00 Do. 
21, 600 00 Do. 
23, 662 50 Do. 
39, 275 00 Do. 
16, 966 55 Do. 
2, 674 00 Do. 
500 00 Do. 
1, 000 00 Do. 
The follo·wing cases were dismissed January 21, 1878, on the plea to 
the jurisdiction file<l by the Attorney-General April 20, 1877: 
Name of daimants. ~- ~ Amount claimed. I Nature of claim. 
Thomas P. 11-Iitchell .............. _ ............ 
1 
6417 I 31, 200 00 I For cotton. 
Dominick 0. Grady',; executors, &e .. _ ....... _ 6430 523, 125 00 Do. 
T. P. and R. C. Mitdtell .................... _.. 6421 
1 
28, 800 00 . Do. 
Samuel G. Cocltran ........................... _ 1 6486 65, 000 00 Do. 
John W.Kiu~?:,jr .............................. l 6848 50,490 00 Do. 
Elmira J. Kell.v .......................... _.... 6860 28, 18~ 00 Do. 
:Minnie H. Story and others ... ..... __ ...... __ . 9584 150, 000 00 Do. 
SamuelS. Townsend.......................... 9585 20.000 00 Do. 
Jennie ltah<ton................................ 9586 150, 000 00 Do. 
George i-i. l{ondt>lmsh......................... 6470 59, 000 00 Do. 
Benjamin ~- Ricks ........................ _... 6-!71 128. 100 00 Do. 
Jamt>s II. Da-.is . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . 6472 10, 000 00 Do. 
Susannah l\lcGehn............ . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . 6473 2, 000 00 Do. 
L. IV. Benson ................................. 1 647-! I 1, 000 00 Do. 
Janws .A.. Heard ............................... I 6475 32, 451 00 I Do. 
William P. Montgomery ............ __ ....... ·I 6476 1 23, 850 00 Do. 
J oHhua T. H<·aru.. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 64 77 6, 750 00 Do. 
Ramuel 'Vil_sou . : .. ..................... _ ..... , 6478 48, 2~0 00 Do. 
Jame .A..(·hlle~pie.-- ......................... 6479 31,9o0 00 I Do. 
George JH. Dan,; .............................. 
1 
6480 / 690, 000 00 Do. 
\Villiamson ..1.. GloYer ...................... _.. 6481 86, 850 00 Do. 
Ann .A.. Brobston .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 6±82 21, 800 00 Do. 
J uhn Fletcher ............................. _ . . 6483 54, 000 00 1 Do. 
John G. Miller .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. 648-! 1 1, 800 00 Do. 
:Felix Halft'_................................... 6485 176, 550 00 Do. 
JosephEllison ................................ ! 6489 96,14000 Do. 
Peter G. Kendall .......................... _ .. _, 6490 93, 928 00 For cotton and sugar. 
Bazil G. Reger ........................ _ .... _.. 6491 12, 690 00 For cotton. 
John Sears .................................... 1 6828 46, 350 00 Do. 
Robert 0. Perrin ....................... _...... 6829 21, 400 00 Do. 
Louis Bian. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6831 330, 000 00 Do. 
Caswell S. Bray ........................... _ .. _ 6832 3, 150 00 Do. 
R. D. Blakely. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 6833 3, 750 00 Do. 
Matthew J. Coxe, No. 1........................ 6834 8, 750 00 Do. 
IV'. Thomas Hamer......................... . . . 6835 2, 000 00 Do. 
Matthew J. Coke, No.2........................ 6836 6, 250 00 Do. 
Joseph D. Wilcox............................. 6837 8, 600 00 Do. 
~-~~!:~~~so~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :I ~~~~ 1~: ~g~ ~~ ij~: 
Daniel Wofford ..................... _ ......... 1 6840 3, 500 00 Do. Lt>wis C. Watson._ ....................... _ .... • 6850 210, 000 00 Do. 
William Moses ................................ j 6851 206, 200 00 Do. 
John W. Humphries.......................... 6857 1, 350 00 Do. 
Ralph L. Gra-.cs and others ..... .............. I 6858 276, 750 00 Do. 
Burlina W. Butler ..................... _.. . .. . 6859 3, 300 00 Do. 
Mary G. and Thomas J. Wri?rht- ....... _...... · 6862 18,375 00 Do. 
George :NI. Bankston, administrator, &c . . . . . . . 6863 187, 500 00 Do. 
Henry Y. D_urden . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . . 6864 15, 187 00 ijo. 
J obn Fcnmmore ... _ ...................... _ .. _ 6R65 28, 000 00 o. 
Eliza Green. .. . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. 6866 33, 750 00 Do. 
Jesse Humphries .................... _........ 6867 2, 675 00 Do. 
Johnson Montgomery, administrator, &c _. _ ... 
1 
7159 53, 640 00 Do. 
Geor~ H. Chee-.er, auministrator, &c- .... -.-- 7161 1, 046, 250 00 I Do. 
Lion .twnff ................................. _ . ·I 9195 235, 950 00 Do. 
Jolm Sehley .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 6488 4, 000 00 Do. 
Le>,\· E. Byck ................................. , 6494 1, 200 00 Do. 
Francis D. Scarlett............................ 7339 1 8, 750 00 Do. 
\Villinm G. Xm·wood...... ... . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . . 7794 8, 250 00 Do. 
ELlwan1.lluran ................................ : 7906 1, 000 00 I Do. 
JUDGMENTS RENDERED BY THE COURT OF CLAIMS. 7 
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Names of claimants. No. I Amount claimed. I Nature of claim. 
Is1ac D. La Roche ...................... - ..... - 7907 $3, 750 00 :For cotton. 
7922 2, 816 00 Do. 
9589 4.3, ooo oo I Do. 
9590 50, 000 00 Do. 
9:)91 16, 050 00 Do. 
'VilliamHone .................... -- .. -.-------
1\Iatthew G. Clay ............................. . 
~-o*'_rt:!~!~~-~~ _-_-_-_-: ::_·_-_-_-_-_-: :::::: :~ ~::::: : , 
9592 3, 750 00 Do. 
9593 13,200 00 Do. 
959-± ' 12,450 00 Do. 
9595 10, 950 00 Do. 
9.)96 19, 350 00 Do. ~€~ii~~t·m• • •••••• ••••  •••••:: ~ 9597 33, 000 00 Do. 
9598 1 32,700 00 Do. 9599 67, 500 00 Do. 
9600 3o, o~o oo I Do. 
~~~~ I 21, 4:)0 00 Do. 36, 000 oo I Do. 
9603 I 54 450 00 Do. 
9604 1 29: 250 00 Do. 
~~~~ I 1, 200 00 Do. 7, 500 00 Do. 
9607 I 9, 300 00 I Do. 
9608 45, 750 00 Do. 
9609 5, 400 00 Do. 
9862 100, 000 00 Do. 
9899 25, 000 00 Do. 
9900 51, 000 00 Do. 
9001 45, 000 00 Do. 
10074 4, 200 00 Do. 
10075 6, 800 00 Do. 
10076 69, 000 00 Do. 
10077 10,400 00 Do. 
James Sykes ................................. . 
John M. Billups ............................ - .. 
~Y!~~~- ;~1~11·!~:~~~ ~--~-~1-l~~~: :~ ~: :~ ~: ::~: ~ ~: 
Fenton l\I. McCabe, guardian, &c ............. . 
J:~~~eo~B;~~~-~:: ~:::: _-:::::::::::::: ~: ~:::: 
Julia A. Harrison ........................ - ... . 
George Whitfield ........................... .. 
Thoma~; C. Young's administrators ........... . 
Artemus J. Cox ............................. .. 
Dunstan Banks .............................. . 
John Oli,·er ............... -- ..... - ..... -- .. --. 
Samuel L. Compton .......................... . 
~ill~~~ B:F~1~\~i~y ~:::: ::: ::: :: : :::::: :::::: : : : 
Martha A. Murphy .......................... . 
M . A. and A. Lastrapes ....................... . 
Joseph C. LeBlanc ..................... -.... .. 
Alcee Dupre, administrator, &c .............. . 
Louis Fontenot .............................. . 
Pierre Casse ................ - ... - - - - . - .. - -- .. - 10078 9, 200 00 Do. 
10079 8, 400 00 Do. 
10080 7, 000 00 Do. 
Pierre Casse, administrator of Jos. Urban .... . 
Pf'ter J. Cockburn ........................... . 
William L. Gordon ................ -- ....... --- 7876 3, 886 52 Do. 
William J. Jenkins ....... ------ ............. . 9262 1 15, 702 50 Do. 
9828 I 4, 325 21 I Do. 
9877 1 60, 000 00 Do. 
9878 40, 000 00 Do. 
William J. Verdier, administrator, &c ........ . 
Elizabf'th L. Browning, executrix, &c ........ . 
Johu W.Lockhart .......................... .. 
6884 18, 053 so Do. 
9824 250, 000 00 Do. 
10164 21,465 00 Do. 
10081 30, 000 00 Do. 
Benjamin F. Duncan and Solomon J. Golllsby. 
Mar~- ..1.. and Thomas J. Browne .............. . 
Antoine Gir:md, surviving partner, &c ...... -
Abraham K. Vause .......................... . 
10093 504, 400 00 Do. 
10122 12, 250 00 Do. 
7151 90, 000 00 Do. 
9197 7, 000 00 Do. 
G-ovy Hood .................................. . 
Martha E. and Emma J. Templeton .......... . 
~~lfe~-~~1~1a~~~~~~- ~~ -~~l~~~~: :: : :::::: : : : : : : : 
~dmund H. Martin ...................... - .. --. 9401 34, 500 00 Do. 
Edmund H. Martin and others ............... . 9402 65, 000 00 Do. 
10117 14, 726 00 Do. 
10118 6, 000 00 Do. 
William F. Redding and wife ................ . 
William C. O'Driscoll ........................ . 
9448 20, 000 00 Do. 
10094 1, 760 00 Do. 
I. J. Taylor .................................. . 
Franklin F. Sams ............................ . 
10095 4, 800 00 Do. 
10096 8, 000 00 Do. 
Clarence W. Chaplin, administrator, &c ...... . 
William Elliott, administrator ............... . 
10097 Amount not set Do. 
10098 
forth in petition. 
... do ........... Do. 
Rosa M. Rhett, executrix, &c ................. . 
William B. Means ............................ . 
Eliza M. Johnson ........................... .. 10099 2, 403 45 Do. 
Sarah F. Sams ................ . .............. . 10100 3, 275 00 Do. 
10101 20, 265 00 Do. 
10102 750 00 Do. i~~l{!?S.if:Rbt~~c~~~~l:,_~_c_::::::::::::::: :::: ~ 
10103 2, 436 80 Do. 
10104 2, 560 00 Do. 
10105 1, 066 66 Do. 
Randolph R. Sams ..... . .................... .. 
J. F. and W. A. Chaplin ...................... . 
Donald D. Sams ..................... -- ....... . 
10106 8, 740 00 Do. 
10107 1, 442 07 Do, 
10108 3, 300 00 Do. 
10109 11, 700 00 Do. 
10110 9, 280 00 Do. 
10111 Amount not set Do. 
forth in petition. 
10112 I 8, 800 00 Do. 
John F. Chaplin, jr .. . .. . ..................... . 
John M. Tripp ................................ . 
James Tripp ........... . ..................... . 
Joseph Hazel ............................... .. 
Ann H. Elliott, executrix, &c ................. . 
Henry M. Fuller, executor, &c ................ . 
Thomas Means .............................. .. 
Edward B. Means ..... . ...................... . 10113 Amount not set Do. I forlh in petition. 
10114 2, 145 00 Do. 
10115 3, 795 00 Do. 
10116 3, 685 00 Do. 
i~n~ 1 250 00 Do. 8, ooo oo I Do. 
10139 :;, 280 00 no. 
10140 3, 750 00 Do. 
Stan1JOpe A. Sands . . ......................... . 
Edwin C. ancl Mary C. McTurreous .......... . 
B. B. Sams, administrator of C. C. Sams ....... . 
.Robert H. :McCroskey __ .............. _ .. __ .... 1 
John .d... Johnson, trustef', &c ................. . 
Carolilw .d... Peeple:-; and others ............... . 
l\Iatil!la Seaman ............................. . 
8 JUDGMENTS RENDERED BY THE COURT 01!, CLAIMS. 
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Henry McKee ............................... . 
James Savage ................................ . 
John F. Porteous ............................ . 
Caroline B. Spanu and others ................. . 
~~i~j~h~s~~~~:: ~ ~:: ~ ~ ~::::::::::::::::: ~:: 
William Tripp's executor .................... . 
Ellen H. Whitaker, administratrix, &c ....... . 
John A. Mildham ............................ . 
Sarah B. Cuthbert, administratrix, &c ........ . 
Thomas 0. Barnwell ........................ .. 
John A. Johnson ............................. . 
Jesse Davis .................................. . 
Mary C. Sterling, tutrix, &c ........... : ...... . 
T. Leonard ................................... . 
t.~~~ftr~~1~~~~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Mary A. May ................................ . 
E. J. Barkdull and J. Gattinger ............... . 
Samuel M. Todd ............................. . 
Samuel H. Houston .......................... . 
¥!i.~~~<t~~~-f~el~~:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: 
Mary Henderson ............................. . 
Anatole Cousin .............................. . 
C. A. Cousin ...... . .......................... . 
~!~~hJd3~~~ee. &c~::::::::::::::::::: :::::: 
George W. \Villiams & Co ................... . 
0. car H. and .Algoe Violet ................... . 
Elisha .Andrus ............................... . 
Joseph M. Caniere ........................... . 
~~~~;:tP~c~~t~~·::::::::: ~:::::::::::::::::: 
Joseph Marks, administrator of J no. B. Marks 
Jerome Stelley .... ----- ..................... .. 
Joseph Marks .............................. .. 
Lewis Marks ................................ . 
Lewis Marks, administrator of Simeon Marks 
James and .Augustus Burleigh ............... . 
Andreol Lanclry .............................. . 
Terville Lagrange ........................... . 
Louis Meyer ................................. . 
Joseph Mouton ... ........................... . 
t!ltf~r·:.:·:·::::·•·•··•·•·:.·:·:•:• 
J~h~b :l.l~~~; : ::::::::: ::: ::::::: ::::: ::: : :: 
~~~::eir!t~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Henry Young, sr ............................. . 
~~~~1~0~~;t;~~d-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Hypolite Fontenot ........................... . 
John L. Couret ............................... . 
Dorsin P. Lafleur ............................. . 
John B . .Ardoin .............................. . 
.Alfred H. McTureons ........................ . 
Hypolite D. Merche .......................... . 
~ ~::~~ ~l~~ce~~~-::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Mary R. Merche ............................. . 
Eremise Merche, administratrix, &c .......... . 
Francois Mourland .......................... . 
Alexandre Stolley ............................ . 
Wesley Steen ................................ . 
John B. Miller ............................... . 
Notley C. Devilliers, administrator, &c ....... . 
Homer Bourgeois and Constance, his wife, ad-
ministrators, &c. 
Lndger and Lucien Lastrapes .. ............. . 
Syphroien Boudreau ......................... . 
¥e:?~i~~!~:il~~~~~·~j:~:::::::::::: ~ ~:::::::: 















































































I Amount cbimed., 
$10, 000 00 
600 00 
5, 180 00 
3, 400 00 
2, 720 00 
75, 000 00 
8, 000 00 
6, 750 00 
2, 250 00 
800 00 
5, 600 00 
5, 608 05 
60, 000 00 
723, 000 00 
45, 000 00 
65, 000 00 
74,400 00 
3, 186, 900 00 
250, 000 00 
16, 800 00 
135, 000 00 
1, 600 00 
5, 467 00 
5, 200 00 
6, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
5, 792 10 
892 40 
19, 727 40 
1, 900 00 
4, 750 00 
11,400 00 
7, 600 00 
16,704 00 
3, 264 00 
2, 688 00 
4, 992 00 
6, 558 00 
8, 256 00 
7, 680 00 
768 00 
960 00 
1, 152 00 
960 00 
1, 920 00 
2, 880 00 
3, 072 00 
1, 536 00 
1, 536 00 
4, 032 00 
4, 608 00 
23, 616 00 
1, 252 00 
8, 064 00 
1, 152 00 
2, 304 00 
3, 072 00 
1, 536 00 
768 00 





4, 800 00 
1, 464 00 
6, 144 00 
9, 600 00 
19,304 02 
7, 680 00 
768 00 
15, 752 00 
4, 608 00 
1, 728 00 
3, 072 00 
3, g4o oo 
10, 176 00 























For sails, ropes, anchors, &c. 
For brick, stock, &c. 
For value of schooner Oc-
tavia. 
For value of schooner Ma-
thilde. 
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Names of claimants. 
fa~~YA~~1!~ ~~~~:~~t: ·. ~: ~: ~::::::: ~:::::::: 
M:arcelin Lafleur, jr., administrator .......... . 
Henry Young, sr., administrator ............. . 
Theresia Stelley and others ................. .. 
John Posey. administrator, &c ............ __ .. 
Lucile and Valcour V. Guillory .. . _ .......... . 
Valery Olivier, administrator, &c ............ . 
~~~~~)~0~~t~fr,(1:: :: : :: :::: : ::: :: : ::: : : ':::: :: 
Sosthene Legrange, administrator, &c ....... . 
Louis GuidrY. atlmini.strator, &c ............. . 
Theodore S. Richard, administrator, &c ...... . 
Susan W. Pannell, administratrix, &c ........ . 
Joseph E. Daigle ............................ .. 
Francis L. Pitre, administrator, &c .......... . 
John H. Wilberding _ .... _ .......... __ ...... .. 
Ann Kennison, administratrix, &c._ ......... . 
Andrew Meche ............................. .. 
Onezine L. Pitre ................ ' ........... .. 
Francis W. Pritchard .............. _ .... _ .... . 
Napoleon L. I>itre . ............ __ ............ .. 
John Fahey ..... ............................. . 
Francois E. Ferey ............................ . 
Julia G. Wikoff, administratrix, &c ___ ....... . 
Albert N. Robin, executor, &c ............... . 
Peter Follain . _ .. _ ........ _ ........ _ ......... . 
Fanny M. L. and Thomas Janney, No.1 ...... _ 
Fanny M. L. and Thomas Janney, ~o. 2 ...... . 
Thomas H. Maddox ...... _ ................. .. 
Dunc::an S. Cage, for himself and as tutor, &c .. 
John W. Seabrook ........................... . 
1it~~b~h0J\~~\ffo~k : :: ::: : :: : :: :: :: :: :::::: 
~~~~a~\~:~f~t~-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Thomas G. White, executor of Jos. D. Edings, 
&c. 
John F. Irvine ............................... . 
· Rosalie B. Hunter, William B. Ban ow, jr., and 
others. 
Felicite Chritien ............................ .. 
~iTif:! g~~~r~~ii;P; ~~1~i;1ist~~t~;,· &~:::::::: 
B. E. Tripp, administrator, &c ................ . 
Andre D. Mayer ............................. . 
William G. Knox ......................... __ .. 
Franklin Tal bird ............................ . 
Franklin Tal bird, executor, &c ............... . 
~~~~~i 8:{~:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Charles C. Pickett ........................... . 
Alice and Ellen Duffy ....................... . 
Daniel P. Jenkins ............................ . 
Robert Oswald .............................. .. 
J;:~io~ T~~~~l:~~~: : ::::::: : ::::::: :::: :: :::::: 
Louis CabraL ............................... .. 
Pierre A. Primeaux .......................... . 
J obn S. Compton and others ................ .. 
Alexandre H. Castille, administrator, &c ..... . 
Elizabeth and Joseph J. Tripp, executors, &c .. 
Barthelemy A. Martel, as syndic and adminis-
trator, &c. 
Do ..................................... . 
Jesse Behm .................................. . 
Edward T. Walker ......... __ .. __ .... __ ...... . 
Julius J. Sams ............................. __ . 
Jules A. Dejean, administrator, &c ........... . 
Abel J. Norwood and others ................. . 
~~~::: ~e~~~~~~~:: ~::: ~ ~::: ~:::::::::::::::: 
John A. Hamilton and ·william H. Perry clear .. 
Stephen E. Scanlon, administrator, &c ........ _ 
Robert De T. Ellis ............. __ ........... .. 



















































































3, 456 00 
13,440 00 
1, 344 00 
2, 204 00 
9fj0 00 
5, 568 00 
1 9·>o oo 
:J: o72 oo 
5") 000 00 3; 840 00 
2, 304 00 
6, 912 00 
9, 000 00 
384 00 
1 7·>s oo 7; 9~8 00 
1, 5:36 00 
3, 072 00 
~· ~1~ ~~ 
'678 00 
19, 008 00 
21, 120 00 
2 880 00 
2; 204 00 
39, 5.::;2 00 
80, 800 00 
35, 600 00 
230,400 00 
200, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
4, 660 00 





96, 240 00 
7, 296 00 
6, 250 00 
5, 000 00 
6, 400 00 
384 00 
960 00 
3, 900 00 
7, 500 00 
768 00 
16, 500 00 
45,348 00 
2, 880 00 
7, 500 00 
2, 400 00 
8, 832 00 
4, 224 00 
1, 152 00 
384 00 
45, 000 00 
11, 904 00 
77, 500 00 
8, 909 60 
14, 016 00 
1, 344 00 
8, 000 00 
2, 800 00 
13, 056 00 
19,200 00 
6, 300 00 
11,400 00 
5, 700 00 
7, 000 00 
8, 750 00 
8, 550 00 
14, 850 00 
1, 600 00 
7, 995 00 
2, 700 00 
5, !)52 00 






































For cotton, sugar, and molas-
ses. 
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Case.s di.smi.s.scd Jannal'y 21, 187,..~, on the plea tJ thejuri.sc1iction, 9·c.-Continued. 
Kames of claimants. 
~rargaret D. Porter anrl others ............... . 
Honora Armstrong, :Hlmini>-~tratrix. &:e ...... . 
\nlliam .:'.Iorrislln .......................... -.-
George IY. Dunbar ........................... . 
\\. A. Chisolm ............................... . 
Eugenia F. Sams ............................. . 
L. Reev<' Rams ............................... . 
.Alexandre Brunet ........................... . 
Henry C. Stoll ........ __ ..... _ . _ . _ . _____ . _____ 1 
,James Ray, administrat~r •. &:c .. ,- .. ·; ....... -- I 
Honora Armstrong, adnumstratnx, &c ....... . 
~~~{I~<I ~lffli1eii::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::. 
Daniel E. Coleman ........................... . 
Charles B. King, admini,.trator, &.c ............ . 
Janws Murphy, adminh;trator, &c ............ . 
~t~~~:in~fr~'l~~::::: :::: :::::: :: ::: : : : ::::::1 
Daniel B. Camp .............................. . 
Hamilton 1\I. and Mary E. Branch ...... ; ..... . 
~~i~:~~~~;; : ........ : : ....... ; 
li~J~mh:~:: : ;: i ;;::::~:::: il 
The Importin~ and Exporting Company of 
the State of u-eorgia. 
Isaac D. La Roche and Samuel Bell. ......... . 
Rarah P. Nix ........................ ------- .. . 
Thomas R. :Malone, administrator, &c ....... . 
DanielE. Knoh•K ............................. . 
Isaac D. La Hoche and Daniel H. Baldwin, 
RlUTiYors, &('. 
'Niary Ann Titcomb .......................... . 
R. K. Wooten ............. ---------- ......... . 
Middleton Stuart ............................ . 
Rarah B. Stoney ............................. . 
The Irn110rting and Exporting Company of 
the State of Georgia. I 
Thomas P. Barton ........................... . 
Indiana V. Rogers ........................... . 
~ ~h~~) ~ ."ia~~~v~~~-::::: : ::: : ::: ::::: : :: :: : : ::: 
Adaline B. Stoney and Charlotte B. Fuller ... . 
R. W. Fuller ................................. . 
Nathaniel B. Fuller .......................... . 
Thomas B. Ellis .............................. . 
::\f. B. Sams .................................. . 
.James R. Seabrook ................... ------ .. 
J(~~~~thsl. fa~~~(:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Ste'J)hen G. Ellis ............ ·-----------------
William .J. Graham.--------------------------
Elizabeth H. Dobbin ......................... . 
Robert B. Gunn ................. ----- .... -----
James M. Smith and Stephen C. Anderson, 
administrators, &c. 
Laura J<'. Weir .................. ------ ....... . 
A. H. Binion, executor, &c .................. . 
Jacob H. Sharp .............................. . 
.Alexander D. Sanders ....................... . 
Rallie B. Sykes, executrix, &c ............... . 
~~~~~t~!f~~a::::: :::~~ :::::::::::::::::::::: 
~~~~~ls ~~~r~~-~~~::::: : :::::: :: :: :: ::::: ::: 
'fr:.~;~;'i.~~l~~i~t~~-: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Richard H .. Barry, c':'e~ntor, &c .............. I 
John '\V. M1les, admm1,;trator, &c .. _ ........ . 
M . • J. Tate .................. _____ ............ . 























9377 1 9378 
9379 














































Amount claimed. Nature of claim. 
$13, 824 00 For cotton. 
6, 487 21 Do. 
1, 192 Gel Do. 
8, 909 60 Do. 
8, 820 00 Do. 
2, 230 00 Do. 
9, 000 00 Do. 
384 00 Do. 
356 96 Do. 
7, 488 00 Do. 
1, 885 81) I Do. 
!l42 90 Do. 
53, 000 00 Do. 
3, 000 00 Do. 
50, 000 00 Do. 
500 00 Do. 
3, 000 00 Do. 
5, 200 00 Do. 
1, 300 00 Do. 
10, 000 00 Do. 
13, 000 00 Do. 
7, 500 00 . Do. 
1, 400 00 Do. 
12, 000 00 Do. 
9, 000 00 Do. 
103, 000 00 Do. 
18, 000 00 Do. 
3, 500 00 Do. 
2, 500 00 Do. 
550 00 Do. 
360 00 Do. 
1, 100 00 Do. 
360 00 Do. 
121, 000 00 Do. 
3, 500 00 Do. 
7, 865 22 1 Do. 
4, 626 6o 1 Do. 
33,000 00 Do. 
2oo, ooo oo I Do. 
a, 380 oo I Do. 
1, 800 00 Do. 




594, 000 00 Do. 
14, 8oo oo I Do. 
17, 8oo oo I Do. 
15,400 00 Do. 
11, 200 oo 1 Do. 
Amount not given Do. 
in potition. I Do. 8, 050 00 
15, 180 00 Do. 
4, 600 00 Do. 
5, 750 00 Do. 
19, 320 00 Do . 
1, 840 00 Do. 
11,270 00 Do. 
2, 300 00 Do. 
15, 401 00 Do. 
18, 600 00 Do. 
28, 200 00 Do. 
6, 200 00 Do. 
5, 200 00 Do. 
20,200 00 Do. 
40, 000 00 Do. 
5, 000 00 Do . 
23, 800 00 Do. 
11,200 00 Do. 
6, 800 00 Do. 
2, 600 00 Do. 
1, 600 00 Do. 
2, 200 00 no. 
3, 600 00 Do. 
26, 000 00 lJo. 
6, 400 00 Do. 
7, 000 00 Do. 
19, 600 00 Do. 
JUDGMENTS RENDERED BY THE COURT OF CLAIMS. 11 
Cases clismissecl Januw·y 21, 1878, on the plea to tlw jul'islliction, 9·c.-Continuecl. 
Names of claimants. I 
~;i: fi~tt;;:::: ••• : •:::: :: •• :: ••••• :.::. 
I~.i~v. ~a1~t~~~::::::::::: ~ ~:::::::::::::: 1 
James G. Randle .......... _ .. ____ ............ . 
1~~~Bti~l~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
i:fl'i~~:f~~~~~-~ :~~:::::::::::::::::::::: 
James M. Dearing, administrator, &:c ........ . 
.John C. Fant ................................ . 
Elias B. Fort ............ _ ........... _ ........ . 
Mary E. :Frier on and Julia B. Bradford ..... . 
~~~~1 g~~E~-~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Bolus E. Deale ............................... . 
±~~e:~l(Y. ~i!i::~~::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::~ 
~J~t4~ii.~\::·::::::::••·::·::••••••• lfi~~~~~r~~?-~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Matthew Nelson ............................. . 
E. P. OdeneaL ............................... . 
William H. Clopton, executor, &c ........... . 
Julia \Vestbrook ............................. . 
WilliamMcD. Connor ....................... . 
Needham H. Whitfield, administrator, &c ... . 
Washington L. \Valto!l: ____ ......... .... ..... 
1 
James M. Green, admnustrator, &c .......... . 
t~~'ifc::~ ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :1 
L . .J. Smith ........ _ ......................... . 
Elizabeth Andrews .......................... . 
William L. Williams .................. ....... . 
J. A. Clayton, execntor, &c ............ ...... . 
Annie L. Witherspoon, administratrix, &c ... . 
Allen Blewett, executor, &:c ................. . 
Sarah .A.. Brooks, executrix, &:c .............. . 
Mary .A.. Randle, executrix, &c .............. . 
John H. Anderson ........................... . 
.James M. Smith ........................... : . . 
.James .A.. Stewart ........................... . 
L. W. Smith ................................. . 
A. M. Smith ................................. . 
:115f~~~ii~· ..• : ..:.::.:: .•. : ••...••. 
McDuffie Green .. ----------- ....... --------- .. 
S. S. Brown ............................. _ .... . 
William G. Elkin, administrator, &c ......... . 
Willis B. Calhoun ... .. . _ ..................... . 
E. L. Carpenter .............................. . 
John C. Cox, administrator, &c .. ... .......... . 
~Rc~1~~~:;e~~:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~~!~:~~~~~~~k::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : 
~~~-~fi~~:M:~~:~~~-: :::: ::::::: ::::::::: : ::::: 
~Jilli~~ :M:: B:~~pt~~::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Peter C. Hairston, executor, &c .............. . 
William W.Goodwin ........................ . 
gf~l~gfa!\~~~~~~t~~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~;~tt~i~T~:~:::•:•:::::•:::::::•: 
i?:~Itr:.~~l}r?~~~:_:_:_:_:_:_:_::::::::: ~:::::::: :1 


















































































3, 800 00 
10, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
12,400 00 
51, 200 00 
21,200 00 
5, 000 00 I 
11, 900 00 
18, 000 00 
8, 600 oo I 
25, 000 00 
4, 800 00 
22, 6oo oo I 
6, 000 00 
18,200 00 
4, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
26,000 00 
30, 800 00 1 
8, 000 00 
28, 200 00 1 
6, 000 00 
9, 600 00 
8, 000 00 
23, 000 00 
10, 200 00 
3, 600 00 
16, 000 00 
21,200 00 
39,400 00 
2, 800 00 
24,400 00 
6, 000 00 
10,200 00 
4, 200 00 
5, 600 00 
28, 2oo oo I 
15, 000 00 1 
20, 000 00 I 
4, 000 00 
10, 600 00 
16, 200 00 
12, 600 00 
78, 200 00 
29, 200 00 
16, 800 QO I 
14,400 00 
ig: ~~~ ~~ I 
20, 000 00 
20, 000 00 
1, 200 00 
10, 600 oo 1 
21,400 00 
10, 000 00 
20, 800 00 
600 00 
18, 000 00 
29,400 00 
6, 000 00 
9, 600 00 
19, 000 00 
25, 600 00 
18, 300 00 
9, 600 00 I 
14, 900 00 
46, 700 00 I 
100, 000 00 
20, 000 00 
38, 800 00 
21, 500 00 
6, 200 00 
43, 200 00 I 
11,200 00 
32, 400 00 
20, 000 00 
23, 000 00 
23, 800 00 
!J, 200 00 
21, 600 00 
28, 800 00 



















































































12 JUDGMENTS RENIJERED BY THE COURT OF CLAIMS. 
Cases dismissed January 21, 1878, on the plea to the jurisdiction, 9·c.-Continued. 
Names of claimants. 
Lucia A. Ball_ ............................... . 
William Whittaker._ ........................ . 
William A. Milliken, administrator, &c ...... . 
Lucy A. Richardson ......................... . 
Lizzie Dickson, administratrix, &c .......... . 
Temple S. Coons . _ .... __ ..................... . 
En gene Roach, executor, &c ................. . 
James R. Balfour ............................. . 
L. M. Loewen berg ...... __ .................... . 
Catherine A. Blackburn, executrix, &c .. .... . 
Charlt:'s B. Howry, adminh;trator, &c ... _ ..... . 
Ja('ob Strauss .... - ....................... -- .. . 
Mary A. Mcl<'arland, administratrix, &c ..... . 
Samuel Townsend, admini~:;trator, &c _ ....... . 
·william B. Lumpkin ........................ .. 
R. M. Scanlon _ ............................... . 
AdalineBridgers ............................. -
Charles A. Williams ........................ .. 
Juliet Glass . .... - ............................ . 
Anna Hunt and Augustus C. Watson, admin-
istrators, &c. 
]'rands M. :Fitzhugh ................ _ ........ . 
Jamc>~ C. Newman, administrator, &c ........ . 
·wirt Adams . ............. . ............. . ... .. 
Harrison P. MaxwelL ........................ . 
John Pol'terfield ............................. -
·william H. Harris ........................... . 
Robert W. Williams, acbninistrator, &c ...... . 
Louis Reinach ......................... _ ..... . 
Martha Keller ............................... . 
T~(}~ c!;t~f.~~s- : : : : : : : : ::: ~ ~:::::: :: ~:::::: ~:: 
Samuel Townsend ........................... . 
Samuel Harrison ............................. . 
:is~~ lJ~~aii:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
John H. Hamilton ............................ . 
.J-osiah Hale .................................. . 
George B. Halliarcl .......................... .. 
Joseph Hunter ............................... . 
J. A. H. Hosack and J. W. Smith ............. . 
J. R. R. Morrison ............................. . 
Finley J. llarrison .......................... .. 
William I. Herbert .......................... . 
Calvin M. Hervey ........................... .. 
F. A. Hilley ............. - . - .......... - ....... -
Stephen Herbert, acbninistrator, ancl others .. . 
Achsah Ferrell, in her own right ancl as a guar-
dian, &c. 
John M. Lewis .............................. .. 
~J~Nt:! ~~~~~di~:Y-:::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:: 
~~-~~fe~i~ ~~r.~~;J.:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Richard C. Boney.------ ..................... . 
N annie Lansdale and others ................. . 
·william B. Boy kin ........................... . 
Edward J. Kennon ........................... -
i~;: ~~~~~:: :·.: ::::: :~~:::: ::::: ~ :::::::::::: 
James M. Turner ...................... -- .... . 
Nathaniel M. Martin ......................... . 
James C. Newsom ........................... . 
An drew J. Nelson -- . -- ..... -- .......... -- ... . 
Richard Llo,yd ....... -- ....... ---- .. -- ...... .. 
Richard R. Harrison ......................... . 
James Woolverton and others .............. .. 
William P. Davis, executor, &c .............. . 
Albert Deming .............................. . 
Martha C. Davidson ......................... . 
WilliamS. Edwards .............. ---- ...... .. 
Wilson Ethridge ............................. . 
David R. Evans .............................. . 
Y~~~~~eF~lo~~e~:: ::::::::::::::::::::: :::·:::: 
James G. Fullilove ......................... --. 
Theodosia E. Flournoy and A. Flournoy ...... . 
William I. Sullivan ........................... -
Francis C. Tomlin .... ........................ . 
Elizabeth S. Br.,yan ........................ -- .. 
Harmon W. Patton ........................... . 




















































































H , 500 00 
11, 970 ou 
36, 000 00 
313, 000 00 
50, 000 00 
450, 000 00 
81, 000 00 
:n, 262 oo 
37, 125 00 
7, 500 00 
3, 600 00 
69, 7.}0 00 
46, 350 00 
37,500 00 
27, ~00 00 
11 403 70 
5: 900 00 
H, 000 UU 
5, 000 00 
16, 875 00 
12, 130 00 
40, 500 00 
7, -!30 00 
15, 300 00 
69, 800 uo 
13, 500 00 
139, 950 00 
48, 000 00 
40, 000 00 
4, 000 00 
17, 100 00 
42, 500 00 
21, 000 00 
20, 000 00 
45, 000 00 
5, 250 00 
6, 500 00 
101, 500 00 
29, 000 00 
42, 750 00 
16, 500 00 
4, 750 00 
12, 000 00 
16, 250 00 
12, 000 00 
6, 250 00 
8, 250 00 
885, 960 00 
73,250 00 
9, 500 00 
30, 500 00 
33, 000 00 
195, 500 00 
2, 750 00 
4, 500 00 
4, 250 00 
2, 500 00 
3, 500 00 
1, 500 00 
1, 000 00 
500 00 
3, 786, 145 00 
80,850 00 
37, 500 00 
6, 750 00 
116, 250 00 
23, 750 00 
12, 500 00 
5, 000 00 
8, 250 00 
9, 250 00 
44,500 00 
4, 285 00 
71,500 00 
5, 000 00 
6, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
8, 750 00 
7, 000 00 

















































































JUDGMENTS RENDERED BY THE COURT OF CLAIMS. 13 
Cases dismissed January 21, ltliS, on the plea to the jurisdiction, 9·.c.-Continued. 
Names of claimants. 
.To hn Bonner ................................. . 
B. Wells ..................................... . 
L. S. Morrison, auministrator, &c ............. . 
Samuel M. Tucker ........................... . 
.T ohn Regan ................................. . 
Mary A. RandalL ........................... . 
William 0. Bullock .......................... . 
.Tames M. Canfield ........................... . 
.John L. Vickers ............................. . 
Lafayette Folger and William H. Thomas ... . 
Marx Gherghin, administrator, &c ........... . 
Phineas M. Garrett .......................... . 
S. S. Waits .................................. . 
Samuel Armstrong .......................... . 
.Tames L. B01mer ............................. . 
Caswell S. Bray .............................. . 
Sarah E. Broomfield .................... ...... . 
A. C. Fowler ........... ........ .............. . 
Peter Loper ................................. . 
r.·fcif~na~a-~tb.~~~::: :::::: :~ ~~:::: :~::::::: 
P. C. Collier .................................. . 
William H. Strahan .......................... . 
Frederick A. Peterson ....................... . 
Geo. H. Cheever, administrator, &c .......... . 
Do ..................................... . 
Rhoda A. Hamiter, administrator, &c ........ . 
Joseph Banling and others ................... . 
Joseph Black, administrator, &c ............. . 
Usher P. Bonney ............................ . 
William F. Boone ............................ . 
Joseph D. Bryan ...... ......... .............. . 
Mary A. Bryan .......... , ........... : ....... . 
Mary A. Cooper ............................. . 
W. F. Cromwell ............................. . 
Isaac Cooper ................................ . 
Moley Crow ................................. . 
.T onathan H. Carter .......................... . 
William Crabtree ............................ . 
William Cox ................................. . 
.T esse G. Sandlin ............................. . 
Leonard Pratt ............................... . 
~~Ni~!·J.rp~!ti;;~ : : : ::::::: : : :: : : :: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:::: 
William C. Mays ............................. . 
¥o~~~tT~n':~ia!~:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: 
rr~~{e!~P(}~:~:n: : : :: : : : : : ~:: : ~ : ::: ::: :: ~ ~:: 
.John W. M. Camp ............ ............... . 
S. M. Pierce ................................. . 
,John Watts, administrator, &c ............... . 
William White .............................. . 
Thompson Wood ............................ . 
John B. Wafer ............................... . 
Joseph M. White ................ ............. . 
Thomas N. Willis ............................ . 
Joshua Willis ............................... . 
Dickerson Wilson, executor, &c .............. . 
Charles McCreary and others ................ . 
David Minge ................................. . 
Walter V. Metcalf ........................... . 
H. E. Moss ................................... . 
A.M. Mills and ll. S. Breitling, administrators, 
&c. 
Nancy A. Sibley ............................. . 
t_o~?i~ ?~J~Jl~~--:::::::::::: :::::: ::~: ~: ::::: 
Rennie B. Taylor ............................ . 
Ht'nry Taylor ............................... . 
William Thomas ............................. . 
David Tooke ................................. . 
George W.Minge ............................ . 
Alexander B. Martin and others ............. . 
E. M. Matthews .............................. . 
Francis T. Mitchell .......................... . 
William F. McR\'e ........................... . 
Bonaparte McMillen ......................... . 
A. L. McCoy ................................. . 
James G. Me Dade ............................ . 
.John C. McCray ............................. . 




















































































$6, 750 00 
7, 000 00 
1, 750 00 
1, 500 00 
1, 800 00 
5, 000 00 
3, 250 00 
750 00 
4, 250 00 
1, 500 00 
1, 750 00 
2, 000 00 
1, 500 00 
2, 700 00 
3, 500 00 
1, 750 00 
2, 500 00 
750 00 
2, 000 00 
1, 500 00 
5, 250 00 
5, 000 00 
1, 250 00 
2, 000 00 
262, 250 00 
36,250 00 
200, 000 00 
73, 100 00 
14, 750 00 
23, 250 00 
14, 500 00 
42,750 00 
50, 000 00 
7, 750 00 
40, 000 00 
9, 750 00 
13, 500 00 
7, 500 00 
50, 250 00 
7, 500 00 
17, 500 00 
8, 750 00 
12, 500 00 
39, 500 00 
10, 250 00 
7, 500 00 
2, 250 00 
3, 500 00 
5, 750 00 
6, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
7, 250 00 
19, 250 00 
9, 500 00 
6, 750 00 
13, 500 00 
86, 750 00 
58, 250 00 
11, 000 00 
3, 750 00 
26, 750 00 
70,750 00 
9, 000 00 
49, 000 00 
10,000 00 
11,750 00 
21, 750 00 
14, 500 00 
8, 500 00 
27, 500 00 
56, 7i)0 00 
29, 000 00 
20, 000 00 
8, 750 00 
140, 7:10 00 
119, 000 00 
9, 250 00 
5, 000 00 
15, 000 00 
25, 500 00 
6, 000 Uv 


















































































14 JUDGMENTS RENDERED BY THE CJURT 0.1!' CLAIMS. 
Cases dismissecl Janua1'y 21, 1878, on the plect to the juri8diction, 9·c.-Continue<l. 
Names of claimants. 
Matthew T. Nicholson, No.1. ..........•...... 
Matthew T. ~icholson, No.2 ................. . 
Joseph J. Nicholson ......................... . 
Jane E. Nickols .............................. . 
\Y. L. Oakes .................................. . 
Thomas C. Payan ............................ . 
Nathan W. Peters ........................... . 
£lf.?~>~fe!'l~!_e~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Robert 0. Perrin (A) ......................... . 
Robert 0. Perrin (B) ......................... . 
Harlow J. Phelps ............................ . 
Robert B. Platt .............................. . 
'William Ramsey ............................. . 
Moses Reichman ............................. . 
A. J. Rader .................................. . 
N. J. Scopina ................................ . 
William A. and Louisa M. Stickney ... ....... . 
Henry D Shehes ............................. . 
John Scear ................................... . 
William D. Shea . . ........................... . 
-- Baker and Caroline Baker, his w-ife . . . . 
Collins Rhodes ............................... . 
~/.Wtc~i~~-t~~~~-:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Lou E. Alford, administratrix, &c ............ . 
David H. Adams ............................ .. 
Samuel B. Allen, executor, &c ............... . 
Cowles M. Vaiden ........................... . 
James J. E. Woodward ....................... . 
Henry M. Waldron ......................... .. 
~o~~~t~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Young D. Allen ............................. .. 
C. W. Beaumont, execut-or, &c ...... ......... . 
R. G. Bagley ................................. . 
T. B. Beaver ................................. . 
William Bonner ............................. . 
B. B. and \-V. H. Bledsoe ...................... . 
William W. Browne ......................... . 
William C. 'l'ompkins, for himself and as ad-
ministmtor, &c. 
Josiah Guill ................................. . 
JohnS. Gamblin ............................ .. 
Jeremiah C. Garthwaite and others .......... . 
Daniel W. Gladden ........................... . 
M. H. Guill ............................. : •. .... 
Eliza R. Holstein ............................ . 
Andrew Lawrence ........................... . 
James R. Langston ........................ .. 
Richard Lloyd and Henry L. Webb ......... .. 
Thomas Lacy ................................ . 
John W.·Johnson ........................... .. 
Romeo A. Johnson .......................... c . 
John M. Jeffries ............................. . 
GeorgeS. Hays ............................. .. 
Cyrus Yale, jr., and others ................... . 
William H. Bolton, assignee of Thomas V. 
James. 
William H. Ellrington, sr .................... .. 
Mary E. Compton, administratrix, &c ........ . 
M.A. Gibbs and others ..................... .. 
Martha A. Gibbs ............................. . 
William C. Lewis ............................ . 
George IV . .Ashford .......................... . 
Moses Reichman ......................•....... 








9747 3, 250 00 
9748 18, ::!50 00 
9749 50, 000 00 
9750 Petition not in 
9751 
1 
... ~~d~ ........ · J' 
9752 56, 250 00 
9753 19, 7:)0 00 
9754 5, 000 00 
9755 59, 500 00 
9756 -25, 000 00 
9757 7, 500 00 
9758 26, 750 00 
9759 15, 500 00 
9760 25, 7.50 00 
9761 17, 000 00 
9762 5, 750 00 
9763 24, 250 00 
9764 4, 750 oo 1 
!)765 21, 000 00 
9766 20, 000 00 
9767 8, 000 00 
9768 3, 7.)0 00 
9769 10, 000 00 
9770 Petition not in 
tiles. 
9771 7, 000 00 
9772 6, 800 00 
9773 35, 500 00 
9774 7, 000 00 
9775 93, 500 00 
9776 7, 750 00 
9777 62, 500 00 
9778 7, 500 00 
9779 11, 750 00 
9780 8, 500 00 
9781 7, 250 00 
9782 17, 000 00 
9783 48, 2.50 00 
9784 3, 750 00 
9785 12, 000 00 
9786 50, 000 00 
9787 8, 250 00 
9788 9, 000 00 
9789 7, 500 00 
9790 75, 000 00 
9791 22, 000 00 
9792 77, 750 00 
9793 70, 000 00 
9794 23, 500 00 
9795 6, .500 00 
9796 25, 000 00 
9867 7, 200 00 
9903 61, 87.5 00 
9904 145, 125 00 
9905 48, 000 00 
9917 24, 000 00 
9918 49, 000 00 
9919 15, 000 00 
10072 12, 180 00 


































































JUDGMENTS RENDERED BY THE COURT OF CLAIMS. 15 
The following cases were dismissed March 4,1878, on motion of claim-
ants' counsel, the .Attorney-General consenting thereto: 
Kames of claimants. No. Amount claimed. 
Gust an• .Magnitzky. _________________________ _ 
Thomas E. Lawson _____ _ ------ ____ --- __ - _____ -
~~~~;;~;R~~~~~~~: ~ ~:::::::::::: ~ ~:::::::: 
Thomas:M. Lloyd_--------------------·-·-- __ _ John M. N or-vill _______________ .. ____________ _ 
g~~~fe~ ~-~~~~~d- _- ~ ~::: _- ~:::: ~: : ~: : : _- ~: :: : : : 
William Stone __ ----- ____ - ------ ___ ---- -.- ___ _ 
~l:fri~~ ~~~~~~!~~-:: ~ ~ ~ ~::::::: ~:: ~: _-:: :::: ~ _- _-
Thomas M. McDougall. __ -------- __ -------- __ _ Arthur B. Carpenter _____________ .. __________ _ 
Henry H. Kuhn ___ __________________ ________ _ 
~~~Q~~ lfj:J~~~l- :::: ~: ::: :: : ::: ::: : :: : : ::: : : : 
William P . .Atwell ___________________________ _ 
Lucius H. Warren _________________ -------- __ _ 
D. Mortimer Lee. __________________ __________ _ 
Douglas J. Risley ____________________________ _ 
~~~~~ 8: g~~~~~~gh:::::::::: ~::::::: ~:::::: 
~~~~~g}£.~~~~~~ ~~~'~ : : : _-:: ::: :::::: : : ::: : :: 
William J. Kyle _- _- _________________________ _ 
John J. Clague. ___ ------- __ ----- __ ---------- __ 
James Tlwmpson ___________________________ _ 
John H. Benham, jr _ - ____ - _- _____ --- -- __ - -. __ 
Jacob W. Keller ____ -- ______________________ _ 
John Hunter. _________ • ____________________ _ 
Welcome A. Crafts __________ - ______________ _ 
~~;Ir!.!~~~r~~~::::::::::::::::::: :::::: Alexander MeL. Crawford __________________ _ 
Patrick W. Horrigan. ____ - ____ --- ___________ _ 
James Butler ____ ------- ____________________ _ 
~ll~~~\~_a¥r~~i~g- : : :::: : :::::: : :::: : :: : : -
William H. Daug-herty _____________________ _ 
~fifa~~~~~Ifet~':::::::::::::::::::::::::: John 111. Goodhue ___________________ -- ______ -
Thomas E. Merritt. _________________________ _ 
~i~~~~0Gr~~~~~~~-~~: ::::::::::::::: : :::::: 
Joseph K. Byers ____ -- _____ - __________ -- ___ _ 
John C. White ___________________ -____ - - ____ -
Benjamin F. Grafton ________________________ _ 
Edmund F. Thompson ________________ -------
Emmet Crawford ___ - ______ - -- ________ - - ___ _ 
}!~~~~ J~~~~k-~~:::::::: :':::::::::::::-----
~o~";:f,~if~;!c!~{~~- :::::: :~:: ::::::::::::::::-John McClintock ___________ -- ______________ _ 
Gustav A. Hessel berger _______________ _ 














































































Not stated in pe-
tition. 
618 10 
Not stated in pe-
tition. 
672 31 
1, 095 73 
456 75 





Not stated in pe-
tition. 
296 12 














1. 345 69 
1, 39B 06 
K ot stated in pe-
tition. 
_ ___ do------- - ___ 
717 44 
1, 138 10 
1, 138 42 
9:23 07 
887 58 
1, 310 83 
Not stated ill pe-
tition. 
129 10 
Not stated in pe-
tition. 
_ ... do_------- ___ 
.... do-------- ___ 
.... do------ - ----
158 22 




K ot statr!l ill pe-
titiou. 
70.) 44 
1, :J82 78 
K ot stated ill pe-
tition. 
___ .do __________ . 
___ .do ___________ 
.... do-----------i~~~~-{~f.~~~f~::::::::::::::::::::::::::- l~~~~ Alexander S. Webb __________________________ . I 10908 .... do---------- -2, 863 28 


































































16 JUDGMENTS RENDERED BY THE COURT OF CLAIMS. 
Cases dismisBed on motion of the coltni!cl jo1· claimants, 9·c.-Continued. 
Names of claimants. No. Amount claimed. Nature of cla im. 
Alexander Moore ............................ . 
Elizabeth L. "Brow:ning, executrix, &c . ....... . 
John N. Chad wick .......................... .. 
John W. Lockhart .......................... .. 
Thomas H. Norton ........................... . 






Not stated in pe-
tition. 
$6, 000 00 
45, 000 00 
40, 000 00 
Not stated in pe-
tition. 
.. .. do ......... .. 




.Army pay case. 
Do. 
John H. Whitten ........................... .. 
John T. Sprague ............................ .. 
10344 
10724 297 00 Mileage in inspection of rail-
road guards. 
K ot stated in pe- .Army pay case. 





.. .. do ......... .. Do. 
The following caRes, for additional compensation of sunrlry postmas-
ters, were di~missecl April 30, 1878, on motion of the counsel for claim-
ants: 
Names of claimants. 
K B. Jlickman ............................................... . .................. . 
John Martin ................................................................... . 
Louis J\1clrlal ................................................ . .. .. .. .... ..... . .. . 
C . .A. Jamt's ..................................................... .. ............. . 
Albert .A. Pitcher ................................................. . . . ..... . .... . 
~~~fi~~~~fo~: :::-:::::: ::· :::::~: ::: :~:::: ::::: :::::::-~::::: :::::::::::::::::: 
~~·ri:::~ ::~!~~~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
\Villian1 W. Heyd .............................................................. . 
G. H. Cox ...................................................................... . 
T. F. ReNl .................................................. : ................... . 
M. H . .Addison . ................................................................. . 
~~h1~ l:ll~~~~-~)~:::::::: -_::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
\Villiam H. Porter .............................................................. . 
.Alfred 0. Gibbs ................................................................ . 
N. W. Babcoek ................................................................. . 
James Davidson ............................................................. . .. . 
Nathan G. ClwsP ............................................................... . 
l''reeJuan G. Clarke ...................... - .......... - ........................... . 
Theo. S. Gorldard ............................................ . ............ . ..... . 
Byron Tyler .................................................................... . 
\Villiam R. Thomas ... ' ................... -..................................... . 
J obn McDanield ................................................................ . 
C. B. Leonard ................................................................... . 
B. F. Tranbarger ............................................................... . 
Abner B. Pannelee ............................................................. . 
J. N. Jennings ................................................................. . 
Jonathan B. Clarke ............................................................. . 






























1, 079 00 




























































Elijah '\Vinston ............................. - ................................... . 
'\V. N. Pancost ........................................................ - ........ . 
.Albert Sandrr .............................................................. . ... . 
Th01nas P. FlPtcher ............................................................ . 
Thoma:; F. Hudson .............................................................. . 
John\\'. Rice ......................................... - .................. -...... . 
~~~!l{v~~j:Jir~~i~·:: ~~~~: :::::: :~::: ~: ~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
'\Yilliant C. Grant ............... · ................................... -- ........... . 
Rouert J. Park .................................................... . ............ . 
John C. Camp .................................... - ............... - - - ........... . 
y;~~g:M~c~~{{~~~·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
George P. Warner .............................................................. . 
~ ~~PE~T~g~~~~;; : :::::: : : :: : :: : : : ::::::::::: : :::: : : ::::: ~:::::: ::: :: : ::: : : : : : : : 
John Stanfield .................................................................. . 
George B. Chester .................................. - .. - ..... - .... - ...... - ...... . 
Lewis Reed ........................................................... · ......... . 
H. P. Stoneberger .............................................................. . 
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Cases jot· aclditional compensation of sunclry postntasters, tfo.-Continued. 
Names of claimants. 
.Abel D. Helman ..................................... . .......................... . 
f.~~wtil~r~~-8•0.~~:::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::: 
F. C. Patterson .......................................... ---.- -.. - ... -. · ·- -- -- -- -
~lf~-ofj~~~e~~~i~i: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
.John Robbins ..... _ ............................................................. . 
F. M. Rite ........ . ............................................................. . 
Ed. L. Young .................................................... -............... . 
.Allen Gray _ ....... _ ................................•............................ 
Luzerne Roberts ............................................. - . -. - . - - . ---- ---- - -
~~s~ l-l. ~~~f.eii:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: : :: :::: : 
W. Southard ................................................................... . 
M. Rees ....................... --- .. -- ·------ · ·- · · · · ·-- · ·---- · ·-- · .. · ·-- ·-- ·-- ·--
~;~~~\ ~:;~~!~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Flow D. Neblick .............. . ................................................ . 
.James M. Crosthwait ........................................................... . 
.Jesse l<'. Nutt ................................................................... . 
D. C. Towne .................................................................... . 
John G. Barton ................................................................. . 
C. C. Founwalt ...............•...... . ....•................................•..... 
l<'rancis M. Tumbleson ...............................•.......................... 
Daniel Watters ................................................................ . 
Martin Pritchard ............................................................... . 
!Lt~~i~iil: ~ ~: ~ ~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Robert Rowden ................................................................ . 
~~::: (}.· ~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Robert Potter .................................................................. . 
Monroe Sanders _ ............................................................... . 
.T. C. Haynes ............................................•..•..................... 
~h.~;l~e~n~~:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
E. Manahan .................................................................... . 
SoL H. Parmelee_ ............................................................... . 
~~dr~~ ~-!§~~~e~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Martha W. Crawford ........................................................... . 
.Amos Baker .................................................................... . 
Samuel Grove ....•.•.....•..................................................... . 
R . .J.Brown ............................................................•........ 
Gideon Wheeler ................................................................ . 
ta~drrt~i~~~~k~::::::::::: ::::::::: :::::: :::::::::: :: :::::: :::: :::::::: : :::: : : : 
Gideon Ricks ................................................................... . 
::i~~~:u~~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::::: :: ::::::: :::: ::: 
T.L.Houghton ................................................................ .. 
.A. G. Hall ........ _ .... . ........................................................ . 
~h~~~~~~~~~d-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Francis M.Hobbs .............................................................. . 
Orville Carver .................................................................. . 
.Arabella Walker ............................................................... . 
~~~~~~*i~~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Jesse B. Evans ................................................................. . 
Nathan Haber ................................................... -·- ... · ·. - · .... -
.Aaron G. Gillett ................................................................ . 
.r. M. Woodside ................................................................. . 
William B. Walls .............................................................. --
Noah L. Cloud .... _ ............................................................. . 
Laura N. Pate .................................................................. . 
J~~~n: it.i~y~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
James H. Warren .............................................................. . 
~1\~!t ~~;:~~:~:::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
E. B.Fenn ..................................................................•.... -
Horace .A. Skinner ............................................................. . 
~~~~~ l:J~~t~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Charles P. Beaty .................••.....................••.......•.....•..•..... 






































































































































































18 .JUDGMENTS RENDERED BY THE COURT OF CLAIMS. 
Ca8e8for additional compen8ation of 8ttndry poBtnut8ter8, <fc.-Continued. 
Names of claimants. 
g~~i~!s:a~·'\~i~~l~~~::::: : :: ::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: :: ::: :: : :::::: : : : :: : : 
T. J. Nabers ..... · .......... . ...... . ...... -- ------ ... . . - ... - - -.- - -- .... . . -.- -- --- . 
G. C. Carman ............................................................... . .. . 
John A. Purinton . ...... . ................................................... .. . . 
Rowland Davis ........... . .......... . ................ . .... . . . ............ . . . .. . 
Emerson Gates ......... . ................................................ . ..... . 
;t~h~J.t~h~~~~~i~::::: : : : : : :: :::: : : : :::::: ::: : : : :: : : : : ::: : : : ::: : : : ::::::: : : :: : : 
W. F. Sears and others ....... . ................................. . .. . ....... .. . . . 
Sanford Kirkpatrick ................................... . ........ . .... . ...... . ... . 
S. B. Divelbiss ........ . ................ . .......................... . .......... . . . 
Abrrun Stevens .................................................. . ...... . ... . .. . 
Da.vid Vina.l ...... . ....................... . ....... . .. ------ ..... . ......... . . . .. . 
Chal'les E. ·vaughn ......................................... . .................. . 
~~~~E¥!~~~~ ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : :::::: : :: : ::: . 
James N. Harris ............... . .... . ...... . .................................. . . . 
F. B. Nichols .................. . .......... -........................... . ... . ..... . 
William R. Ferguson ................................. . ..... . ....... . . . ... . . . . .. . 
Emile Gehrung ....... .. .. . ....... . .... . .............. . ...... . .....•. . .......... . 
J. S. Haller .................................. . .............. - . . ... - . .. - - - .. - -.. - -
WilliamS. Brewer ....... . ........................................ . ....... . ..... . 
A braham Knopf ............................ . ................................... . 
R-o~tf:E~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::::::: ~::: : 
Basil M. Talbot .................... . ............... . ............... - ...... - .. --- -
John N. Shelnutt ................................................. -- ...... . ..... . 
Ellen Frazier ........ . ................................................... .. .... . . 
T.J. Jennings .................................................................. . 
M. H. Haas ......................... -.................. . ........ . .... . ......... . 
Y~h~~Tn~to~~~~-~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
S. S. P. Dangerfield ................ -................................ . ........... . 
Joseph P. Paul ............... . ................................................. . 
P. J. Mangun1 .................................................................. . 
William Henry ............................................. -................... . 
~~~~~els~~r~~~r- ::::: :::::::::::::: :::: : : :::::: :::: : : :::::: :::: :: : : : ::::::::::: 
Herman V. Jesse ............................................................... . 
\Villiam M. Cuppert ................ -........................................... . 
D. F. Chesney .................................................................. . 
John W. Johann ................................................................ . 
John 0. Wallace ................................................................ . 
Daniel B. Boyer ................................................................ . 
L. B. Brown ................................................................... . . 
Daniel W. Bartlett ............................................................. . 
George W. Nevins ................••......................... ··-· ............... . 
Ann L. Chalfant ................................................................ . 
Levi E. Patterson ...........•.................................................... 
WiUiamJ. Hunter ....................•........•................................. 
William H. Rowland ............................................................ . 
Thomas Wardell .....•.................................•........................ 
Eli E. Peck .......................................................... -...... -... -
Eliza M. Jerome ................................................................ . 
~-a!d!l~st~~th-::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: : : : : : :: : 
Franklin M. Carmody .......................................................... . 
:Frank Maxson ................................................................. . 
\:ValterN. Weaver ............................................................. . 
J. Woodward .....................•.............................................. 
Jacob B. Miller ...•............................................................. . 
Marvin P. Page .................••.•........................................... . 
John F. James .....................................................•............. 
Edwin B. Stiles ............................................................. . ... . 
Samuel J. Aldin ................................................................ . 
Erastus T. Roland .............................................................. . 
Samuel J. Cowan ............................................................... . 
H. 0. Paine .................................................. . .................. . 
Samuel H. Earl ..................•.............................................. _ 
Isabel M. Fairchild ............................................................. . 
t'l~~:t ~~~~~~~-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: 
~~b~f: l R~b~~e::::::::: ~:::::: ·.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
E. W.Koon ..................................................................... . 
E. S. Whittier .................................................................. . 
W. H. Hopkins .................... . ............................................ . 






































































































































































JUDGMENTS RENDERED BY THE COURT OF CLAIMS. 19 
Ca8e8 for additional aornpen8cttion of sundTy post1nasters, g·c.-Continued. 
Names of claimants. No. Amount 
claimed. 
Curtis H. P.vle ___ --- ...... - .... -----------------.-------------.-----------------
Sa1uuel G. Kendall _ ..... _ ...... __ ... _ ................... _ ... _ ... _ ... _ . ......... -
10416 $500 00 
10417 1, 034 00 
John Thon1p~on _ ......................... - ...... - .. - .... - -... -............ -... - -
John ~- Rouzie ............... __ ................ - - .................. - ..... - . -- . - -
10418 96 00 
10419 212 00 
~;~t!!~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 10420 490 89 10421 140 00 10422 68 00 
\Villiam M. Buzan_ ..... -- ..................................... -- .......... ----.- 10423 122 00 
k i. ~.1\W::[p;: :::: ~~::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~::: ~~::: ::::: 10424 64 00 10425 112 00 
E. A. Hancock _________ .... _ . __ . __ . _ .................... - ..... - - ... - - . -- - ... - . - - - 10426 334 00 
'\Villiam Wilkinson. ___ .- .... --- ........... - ... ---- ..... -- ................. -.... - 10427 200 00 
J a1nes Py bass _ ..................................... -- ........ -.... -- -..... -.... -
B. S. Greenhaw _ ..... _ ................... __ .... __ ..... __ . _ ...... __ .. __ .......... _ 
10428 320 00 
10429 704 08 
Ulnwles -Wintermute _ ......................... -- ... -.. -- ............ -... -.- ... -- 10430 432 00 
B. F. Ryle ____ - - - . __ - . - _ - . -... -- ....... - - - - -.. - - - - - - -- -- :- - --- - - - - - - ---- - - - - - - - - -
Elijah Mayhew ____ ........... _ ..... - ....... _ ............................... -- .. -
S:unuel E. Peacock---- ______ ............ _ ....... ---.------ ... -- ... ---.-- ... --.--
10431 604 00 
10432 132 00 
10433 580 00 
.Joseph H. Vining __ ...... ______ ... _ .. _. _. __ . _ ... _ . _ .... _. ___ . __ ...... _. _. _ . _ .. __ _ 
Samuel C. Shields_ . _ ............ _ .......... .. .......................... - ....... - -
10434 180 00 
10435 112 50 
B. \V. Holliday __ ... - _ . _ .. - _ ...... - -.. -- .. - -..... - . - .. - --- ... - ......... - -.... - - - -
K \\T. Shayer .. -.-- .. ---. -.--------------- ·-------------- · ·--- · ·-------- -- ·------J esHe Arnold ............ _ ............. _ .... _ .. - . _ .... - ... _ .. ____ ........... _ .. _ . 
10436 137 20 
10437 1,176 00 
10438 80 00 
J. 'l'. Moss --- --·-- ---------· -----··· -····· --·--------- ---- -··-- ···· ------- ---·-- 10439 340 00 
Henry M. Hille man ...... _ ..... _ ... _ ....... __ . -- - _ ... - - . _. - - - _ ... - -- .. - ... - - . - . - -
Thos. W. Newcomer __ . _. __ . _ . _ ...... ___ . _ . _ ..... ____ . _ ............ _ ... _ ... - - ___ _ 
10440 300 00 
10441 360 00 
~:~~~~%~~;~~{~~~~::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: : : :::: : : 10442 176 00 10443 760 00 10444 100 00 
.A..U.Doud .. ------·-----·---····--··········-----·----------------······--·----- 10445 226 00 
Isaac Shlenker .............. ------ ..... -- ........... --------.-.--- ...... -- ---.-- 10446 226 00 
l. Stickel ____ .. ____ .. _. _ ... ____ .. _ . . . ...... _ .... _ . _ ... __ .... _ ..... __ .... __ .. _ . __ 10447 156 00 
i1~i1~~~tr~~~~;_:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::: 10448 680 00 10449 790 00 
Everett H. Gilbert _ ............................................................ _ 10450 100 00 
F.M.Dnnn ..................................................................... . 10451 55 00 
S. S. Hollister_ . _ ... _ ..... _ ........... _ ............... _ .................... _ . _ .. - - 10452 83 02 
H. Gottig __ .. _ .. _. _ .......•... __ ..... __ . _ . - . _ ..................... __ ........ _ ... _ 10453 234 50 
A. _F. Tipton_ ..................... - ................... -... - - --- - - ....... - ... - ... -
,J. Terrel __________ ........ _ ...................................•........... _ .. __ _ 
Claude W. Thomas __ .....•..•• _ .... -...... _ .... __ .. : . . _ .... - ........... -..... __ _ 
10454 313 91 
10455 253 86 
10456 133 37 
\Villian1 Waples ...................................... - ........................ --
J. W. Woodward._. ___ ................................ ___ ....... - .... --_ ...... __ 
10457 118 66 
10458 520 00 
Thomas 1-Vhittiugton ......... _ .........•••........ __ ......... _ ................. . 
\Villiam Whiting_. _. _ ......... _ .......... _ ••••••.....•......... _ ...... __ . _ ..... _ 
10459 134 00 
10460 605 00 
Santuel T. Warren ....... __ . _ ...•................... _ ........... _ .............. _ 10461 464 00 
J. A. Snyder ____ . -............• _____ . _ ............••......•................ _ .... _ 
\Va_~,le Strnnett _ ....... __ . __ . _ .....• _ ..................................... ___ .. . 
10462 160 00 
10463 303 21 
I8aac W. Stiles .... ___ ......... _ ............................. _ .. _ .. _ ... _ ........ . 10464 256 47 
Ge< r~e W. ~ingleton _. _ .................. _ .................. _ ... _ ... _ ...... _ ... . 
.Ma ilda ~· ickl< s ___ ... _ .............. __ ..... _ .................................... . 
10465 350 00 
10466 220 00 
David H. Slagle ____ ... _ . _ . ___ . _ . _ ... _ . ____ ........ _ . __ ..................... _ ... _ 
El\jnh Smith _ ................. _ ..... _ ............. _ ............................ _ 10467 885 00 10468 337 00 
Elliot Shurtz _ ..... ____ .. _ ..... _. _ . _ . _ ........... _ ..... _ ... _ ..... _. _. _ .... _ ..... _ 
Philip Shay_--·_-- ...... _ ... - ............ - ...... _ ... - .... --.---- ............... _ 
F . .:\. Schrrrnerhorn ____ . _ ... ___ .. _ ...... _ ......... _. _ ..................... _ .... _ 
10469 2, 200 00 
10470 1!!5 00 
10471 72 00 
C. A. Smith ... ___ .. _ ........... _ ... _ ........ _ .. __ ............... __ .............. _ 10472 608 56 
Ell ward I. Seymour_ .......... - _ ..... _ .. __ ..... _ ................. _ .............. . 
Christian Shultz. __ .................. _ ......................... _ ...... __ ... ____ ._ 
10473 100 00 
10474 159 00 
~~~~~~~-ssJi~!~~~zh~ff:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: 10475 170 00 10476 126 00 
J eR8e Addington ___ ... - . _ .. _ - ..... __ .... _ ..... _ .. __ ................. __ ......... _ 
,J. N. Andrew_ ....................... _ ..... _ .. _ .... _ ... _ ... _ . ____ .. _ . _ ... _ .. _ ... _ 
10477 668 17 
10478 3HO 00 
D. IV. Atkinson_ ..... -- ...... __ ... -·- _ .......... _ .....••••... -- ........... _____ _ 10479 140 00 
S. R. Archibald_ ........... _ ... _ ........... __ .................... _ ........... __ ._ 10480 720 00 
Richard H. Ballinger _ . _ ... _ . _ ... __ . __ ... _ .. _ .•••................•........ ___ ... _ 
.r R. Barton_ ............................... __ ............ -..................... . 
10481a 271 15 
10481b 127 00 
J 1nes J. Bais _ ................................. _ .. __ ..... _ ...... _ ... _ .... _ ...... . 10482 179 40 
S.D. Brown_·----·············------ ...•.•........................ ---· ____ ... __ _ 10483 1]0 00 
G-eorge W. Brown _ ...... _ ..... _ . __ .•••.• __ ..... ____ . _ ... _. _ . ___ ....... _ ... _ . ___ _ 
Thomas F. Boalick _. _ ... _. __ . _ ...... _ ........... _ .. __ .. __ . ____ .. _ ....... _ .. ____ _ 
10484 875 00 
1048:> 620 00 
Harrison W. Brown ______ _ .......... ______ ............. _-------- _______________ _ 10486 368 00 J. R. Brown _ .............. ____ .. ____ ...... __ .. _ ... _. _ .. _ ....... ____ . ___________ _ 10487 920 00 1\'illiam Black _____ - __ . __ . ___ . ___ . _. ______ ...........• _. __ . _ ...... ________ . ____ . 10488 160 00 Samuel Bear ...... ____ - - .. __ ........ ___ . ___________ . ________ . _ ...... _ . ___ . ___ . __ 104H9 495 83 Hiram M. Pottc r __ . __ . _. ___ ... _____ .. _ .. ____ .. __ . _. __ . _ .. ______ . _______________ _ 
.John P. Palmers ton _______ . __ ..... _. ___ ______ . __ .. _ ... _ .......... _ ....... __ .. __ _ 
E. K. Parris _______________ .. -......... _.- _ .. _ .. _______ .......... _ .... · .. _. _ ... _. 
10490 112 03 
10491 372 67 
10492 159 10 
,JohnS. Polk_ ......... _ .. ______ ...... _ ..... _ ... _. ___ .. _________________________ . _ 10493 216 00 
~~l~~e~~~0,~~1-~:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 10-!94 620 00 10495 835 00 
20 JUDGMENTS RENDERED BY THE COURT OF CLAIMS. 
Cases jo1· additional compensation of sund1·y postrnastm·s, ~c.-Continued. 
Names of claimants. No. Amount claimed. 
Samuel J. Proctor ......................... ····--·--- ........................... . 10496 $150 00 
Otho Hoffman ........................•........................ _ ................ . 10497 255 00 
MarshallHumphreys ........................................................ ___ . 
Ira D. Hartshorn ............................................................... . 
10498 100 00 
10499 92 50 
Joel Hendricks .............•...........•........................................ 10500 80 00 
I.en~1lo';-g!:~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::: :·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
D. B. Hunter ................................................................... . 
10501 520 00 
10502 464 50 
10503 141 56 
V. W.KimbalL ................................................................. . 10504 245 12 
Z. A. Hutchins ........................................................ _. _ ...... _ 10505 133 00 
H. H. Hazlett _ ................................................................ _ .. 10506 325 79 
~~:~!'C:~~~~n~y::::::: ::::::::::::: ::::::::: ::: ::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: 10507 180 00 10508 280 00 
Joseph Feelemeyer ............................•................................. 
Hiram Fairbank ................................................................ . 
10509 265 00 
10510 140 00 
David H. Fish .................................................................. _ 10511 75 00 
S.M. Fenner ................................................................... . 10512 237 00 
E. E. Edwards ............................................................... __ ._ 10513 126 59 
Martin Eikenberry ......................... _ .............................. _ .... . 10514 102 00 
William A. Ellis ................................................................ . 10515 225 00 
G. W. Esten, jr ................................................................. . 10516 60 00 
CarlosE1nmons .............................................. _ ............... _ .. . 10517 375 00 
W. C. Ellis _ ... __ ..... _ .... _ ............................................. _ ... _ .. . 10518 414 00 
George H. Jackson .. __ ............................................... ____ .. ____ _ 
P. Lamb __ ..... _._ ............................... _ ......... _ .... __ .... _ ..... ____ . 
10519 262 00 
10520 114 70 
R. J. Zin1merman ........................... _ ............................ __ ..... . 10521 229 00 
it~B~~u~~l-:r :::::::::: ::: : : :::::::: ::::::::::: : ::::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::: :: 
Truman Culver_ ........................ _ ........ _ ............................ _ .. 
10522 127 00 
10523 400 00 
10524 460 00 
~:~~~~~~~~:~:~ ~::::::::::::::: ~ ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :·:::::::: 10525 324 00 10526 110 00 10527 252 00 
Hira1n Chase ......................... _ .......... _ ........... _ ... __ .... _ ........ _ 10528 100 00 
Richard D. Canthord ...................... _ ...... _ ............................. . 10529 260 00 
P. C. Crossn1an ....... _ ... -- _ ................ _ .................................. _ 10530 293 67 
Peter Connor .................................... ·-·_ ........................... . 10531 418 00 
~~rhrnc8~:~~~1~::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: ·.::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::: 10532 160 00 10533 130 00 
Giles Cook ...................................................... _ .............. . 10534 220 00 
C. H. Cross _ ....... _ ..... _ ................. _ ... _ ........ _ ..... ____ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. __ . _ 10535 100 00 
::::!~~~)~ e~-~~~~-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Oscar B. Queen ................................ _ ........ _ ..... __ ................ . 
John Oak ..................................... _ ...................... _ ...... _ .. . 
10536 500 00 
10537 180 00 
10538 360 00 
10539 72 00 
i>~~-ilG:~~~~~~- :::::::::: ::::.·::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 10540 113 19 10541 102 00 
Alonzo Gore ............................................ _ ................... _ . _ .. 10542 180 00 
D. S. Gillett __ ... _ ......................................... _ ........... ___ ... _. __ 
W . .A.. Green .................................................................. --
J. M. Morehouse ................................................................ . 
M. E. McDanieL_ .... _ .......................................................... _ 
Charles McAllister ....................................................... _ .... __ 
''"' I 
298 00 
10544 156 00 
10545 109 06 
10546 828 74 
10547 180 00 
Thomas Murrah ................................................................ . 10548 730 00 
J. B. Miller .................................................... __ ..... _ ..... _ ... _ 10549 203 00 
T . .A.. Miller ................................................................... .. 10550 375 00 
Frank J. Mead .............................................................. _ .. . 10551 105 00 
D. D. Mo1·iarity ................................................................. . 1055~ 370 00 
Augustus Miller ..................................................... _ ......... _ 10553 365 00 
J. M. Madrlen. _ ........................................ _ ..... _ .. __ .. _ ...... _. _ .. . 10554 316 50 
M. E. McKellar_ ..... _ .............................................. _ . _ .... _. __ . _ 10555 111 00 
Thomafl.A.. Morgan ........................... __ ......................... __ ..... . 
John Mallalien _ ......................................................... _______ . 
10556 743 00 
10557 100 00 
Henry :1\-Iay ........................................................ _ ... ____ .. _ .. . 10558 220 00 
J. J. N even_ ........... _ ... _ ... _ . __ .... _ .... _ ................. _ ..... _ .... ___ .... _ 10559 203 53 
Albert Dickson._ ................. _ .................. _ .. _ .. _ ............ ___ .. _ .. _ 
Willimn Downard._ .................................... _._ ......... _ ..... __ .... . i~~~~ I 750 00 180 56 
I. N. Dundafls _ ..... __ .......... __ ....... _ ........... _ ... _ .... _ ... _ .. _ 0 0 0 0 0 0 _ 0 0 0 0 _ 10562 555 00 
M. C. Donagliho . _ 0 0 0. 0 •• 0 0. 0 0 • 0 0 •• 0. 0 0 •• 0 ••• 0 0 0. 0 0 0 0 _ •••••• 0 0 • 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 • _ 0 _. 0. 0 0 10563 1 292 21 
Jan1es Robertson 0 0 _ 00 0 ... 00 0. 0 .............. o ...... o 0 0 ... 0 00 ....... 0 0 ..... 0 .. 0 0 _ 
Harlan Rowen. 0 0. 0 •• 0 ••••••••• 0 ••••• _ ••••••••• 0 ••••••••• 0. 0 •••••••••••••• 0 0 ••••• 
F. C. Rohh ....... 00 .... 0 ............................ 0 ........................... . 
\V. 1<'. Boland _ ..... 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 0 ••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••• 
P. Rockefeller ....... 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0. _ ••••••••••• _ 0 •••••••••• _ •••••• _ 
10564 325 63 
10565 I 450 00 
10566 1 280 00 
10567 3R8 00 
10568 281 50 
Willian1 J. Reynolds ....... _ ................................. 0 •• 0 _ ••• 0 •• 0 0 ••• _. 0 _ 
Hiram L. Tillitson ......................................... _ ................. · .. 0 _ 
John F. Pershing ............... 0 .............................. _ ........... _ .. 0 •• 
0. C.Horr ................. 0 .......................................... 0 ------- 0 --
M. A. Townsend ..................• ······························o·······o···- ... 
10569 222 00 
10626 1, 140 00 
10627 1 20(} 00 
i~~~~ I 376 00 602 50 
JohnJ. Kelley._ ................................ 00 ......... _ .................. 00 _ 10630 700 00 
Lewis F. Crawford ........................ _. 0·------------ ............... 000 __ • _ 10631 188 00 
A. P. Pool .... .................................................. o .. ··---···-----· 1 10632 ' 139 50 
JUDGMENTS RENDERED BY THE COURT OF CLAIMS. 21 
Cases jol' aclclitional cOnt]Jenscttion of sund1·y postntasters, ~f"c.-Continued . 
Names of claimants. 
R.W.Price ....................... · .............................................. . 
Lot Smally ...............................•...................................... 
II. C. Russell ................................................................... . 
Hosea H. Porter ................................................................ . 
J. ~f. Bastean ................................................................... . 
John H. Cleveland ............................................................. . 
S.H.Roberts ................................................................... . 
M.B.Drean ................................................................... . 
John J. Lathin1 ................................................................ . 
Simeon Downing ............................................................... . 
Charles H. Davidson ........................................................... . 
Ira Warren .................................................................... . 
¥!)~~~:1~~!E{~( _:::: : : ~ ~ ~: :: : ~ : ~:::: ~: : : : : : ~:: : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : ::: : : : : : ~ ~: : : : 
H. S. Hill ....................................................................... . 
James Fisher ................................................................... . 
Charles E. Andrews ............................................................ . 
t~~~l c~.Ar~~y-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Jacob V. Adn1ire ............................................................... . 
\\rilliam Aiken ................................................................. . 
Orlando Allen .................................................................. . 
Blair Anderson ................................................................. . 
Emily E. Alexander ............................................................ . 
Andrew S. Arril:!on ............................................................. . 
J. H. Ancrnn1. ................................................................. . 
,James D. Aston ................................................................ . 
E. M. Billin~s .................................................................. . 
t· ~~r~~J:~~~: ::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: :: :::::::::::: ::::::: ::: :::::::::: :::: : : 
{\;~~~ ff:~?~:t\~~: :::: ::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::: :::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::: 
C'ah·an A. Brace .......................... , .................................... . 
V. 0. Bryan .................................................................... . 
,John Brazer ................................................................... .. 
.Aiexandrr P. Brown ........................................................... . 
.Alexander Brown .............................................................. . 
'\Yilliaru B. BnstPr .............................................................. . 
Da>id A. Barfield .............................................................. . 
,James Bowlden ................................................................ . 
Noah Boynton .................................................................. . 
i\:;l~~~~B~'lt~~;~-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
George E. l~arron ............................................ . ................. . 
B(•njan1in Burke ................................................................ . 
ta~~~ln~~n~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::: : : :::::::::::: 
David M. Buchan .............................................................. . 
'\V. ~.\.. Burrows ................................................. -.- · · .. - ... ·- · · · 
Gurdon Backus ................................................................ . 
De11nis Bun1an ................................................................. . 
Andrew J. Burr ................................................................ . 
)larHhall S. Black .............................................................. . 
J~~~- !.~~it::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
George Butehart ............................................................... . 
'\\illiaru B. Blunt ............................................................. - .. 
E. Briggs ....................................................................... . 
.Frank Bowrr ....................................................... - ....... · .. · . 
J mwph Hobleter .... : ........................................................... . 
~~~~ liW}r.: ::: ~ ~ ~: ~ ~:: :: ~:: :::::::::::::: ~::: ::: ~ :: ~ :~: ~ :::: ~ ::::: ~ :~:::. 
P. H. Bevins ................................................................... . 
R. ,J. Braden .................................................................... . 
~~r-~~~\~ ~-- ~~~(~~~~: :: :::: :: ~: :: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: ~::::: :::::: :: ~::: : 
:Martin Bach ................................................................... . 
Solomon D. Beldin ..................................... - ..... -................. . 
.Jane Baker ..................................................................... . 
Thomas J. Cutler ............................................................... . 
Jacob L. Chase ................................................................. . 
B. G. Calhoun .................................................................. . 
George B. Clark ........................................................... --···· 
~~~t~~~:~~~~---~:::: :" ~:: :" :. :':::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 






































































































































































22 JUDGMENTS REND.ERED BY THE COURT OF CLAIMS. 
Cases fm· aclclitional'compensation of sundty postrnaslets, g·c.-Continued. 
Names of claimants. 
John D. CowelL ................................................................ . 
N. G. Mattock, administrator .................................................. . 
Ebenezer Clark ............................................ _ ..... ___ ... _ ..... _ .. 
S. A. Cunningham ............................................................. . 
\Yillia1n H. Collins ........................... ... ............................... . 
John Crowell, jr ....... _ ......................... ............................ _ .. . 
James P. Cowperthwait ............................................ --- ......... . 
John W. Caldwell ............. ----- ............................................ . 
Charles F. M. Clark ... ----- .. ------- .. ------- ................................ -·-
Philo B. Chamberlain .................... ----------- - -- ... -------- ...... --------
Joseph I. Chastain ............................................................. . 
Jacob Cooru bes ................................................................. . 
.Aldus M. Coate ................................................................ . 
1\{iehat>l Collins ................................................................. -
Julia D. Donafin ................................ -- ............................. -
.A. G. Domn ........... _ ..... _ ............. _ . ___ .. __ . _________________ . _________ _ 
John B. Dillon ................................................................. . 
Annie Davis ............ ------ .......... ____ .. ---------- .. ______ ...... ____ .-- .. . 
¥~~~~:s~-o~:~~~~: ~::: ~:: ~: ~ ~ ~ ~: ~:: ~ ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
:ii:~~;;~o]}.~te:;~[o-: ~ ~:::: :: :::: :: : :: : :: :: :: ::::::: : : ~::: : :::: ~::: ~: ~::: :: : :: :: ~ ~ ~: 
\V. W. Dryden.-----------------·······--·--------------------------- -- -·-------
~;,~~ R.0¥fo~~~r~T- ~:::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::: 
John J. Dickson ........ ---------- ....... ------- ...... ----------- ...... . .. ----- .. 
Thomas J. Dnnlap ............................................................. . 
Samuel Dunham ............................................................... . 
J obn Dorchester ............................................................... . 
Spencer H. Dallas .............................................................. . 
George W. DeLou_g ............................................................ . 
\\' illiam II. Durn all ...................................................... - -.. - -. 
John C. Dragor ................................................................ . 
Andrew J. East1nan ............................................................ . 
Mary J. Edwa1·ds ... -----··------ ....... --------·-·- -------------- ....... --------
~fJI~.\~~~-nE-ti::~~~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: :::::: :~: ::::::: ::~::: :::::::: 
Joseph W. Evens-··-··--·-------------------- ... ----------------·------------- -
W . .A. Evens.----------- ............................ -------- ................... . 
Lazarns J. Ellis ........................................... : ........ --- ... -------
~~~~~(!\~~~::::: ~ ~ ~ ~::: : ~ ~ _-::::::::::::::: ~::: : ::::::::::: ~:::: ~:: :::: : :::: :: 
Aaron Fox ..... ----- ........... -------------------- ..................... -· .... .. 
jill c.dm:h~r~;~~~: : :::: : : : :: ~ : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : :: : : : : ~ ~::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
John \V. Fike ........................................................... -·------
~!~:en~ ~J~if~~ -_:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
George W. :Flanders ......................... ___ .................. . ............. _ 
Horace ]'. Ferris ............................. _ ................................. . 
Frederick Foster .................................. _ ........... _ ................ . 
J o bn Flynne ................................................................... . 
Charles E. Francis ................................ _ ... __ . _. _ .. _ ................ . 
Ezra A. Faunce ................................................ _ ............... . 
W. R. Furgason .......................................................... -..... -
0. R. Gooclno ................ _ ............... _____ . _ .. __ . ___ ... __ .... _ .... ______ _ 
Thomas M. Gordon ...... ---------·············· ................................ . 
Lorenzo D. George .................................... ___ ...................... . 
Alfi·ed G. fl. Gale ............................ ___ ............................ __ .. . 
~~trr~~-t~~~~~lr:<J~;: ::::::::::::::: :::~:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Gustavus ~rstle .................... .............. __ ... __ .......... _ ... _ ....... . 
Thomas H. Gooclspead ..................................... __ . __ ......... ___ ... . 
~~~~:; t~:e~~~:~~::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::: : ::::::::::::: ::::::: : : ::::: : :: : : ~ 
t~~~~s0S.sG~~:~~-: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
George D. Gilson .............................. _ ........ ____ ... . _ ... _ ......... _ .. 
vVillet Gardner .......................... ............ ................... _ ..... _ .. 
ThomasP. Gorch ....... ----··-- ............•................. ------- --------·- .. 
John Gear.------ ..................... --------------·· ·------- ...... ------- _____ . 
Lyrnan 0. Hudson .............................................................. . 
~~~~:/&~-~~{tt-_-:::::: ::::::: :::::: ~: : : ~ ~::::: ~:::::::::: :::::::: :: ~: :::: :: : : : ~ 
Thomas D. Hawkins .................................... _ .............. __ ...... . 
James T. Hamblen ..................................... ___ ............... _____ .. 
Loron W. Hilliker .......... _ ................................................... . 
Charles H. Holton .....................•.... : ............... _ .................. . 
vVilliam A. Hitchcock ........ ................•............ ...................... 




































































































































































JUDGMENTS RENDEREP BY THE COURT OF CLAIMR. 23 
Cases for additional compensation of sundry postnwsters, .fc.-Continued. 
Names of claimants. 
Edward H. Hutchins.·----------------------------------··----· ................ . 
A. C. Hawthorn ........................................ -- ......... -- .. ---------. 
Daniel J. Hammon ............................................................. . 
"Philip Hill ........................................................... _ ......... . 
J.P. Hinshaw ....................... --··------------ ....... ------------ .. - .. - .. {)harles H. Howard ............................................................. . 
Addison W. Hay lor ............................................................ . 
Louis Heming .................................................................. . 
·2:lri~!~:~~l~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: 
William K. Hays ............................................................... . 
Thomas D. Haight ...................................................... ------ .. 
Robert T. Harrison ............................................................. . 
Andrew Henry ................................................................. . 
Tiessie K. Houston ............................................................. . 
Be~ja1uinl<'. Hobbs ........................ -- ................................... . 
Dora Harrington .................................................. -- ........... . 
James N. Inge .................................................................. . 
~~:p1V J~!r~~::~~l!_: _:::::: _::::: _: _:::::::::::::::::::: :: :::::::::::::: :::: ::::::: : 
J uhu Joyner ......................... __ ........................................ . 
Thomas K. J ohnsou ............................................................ . 
~~i~~~~1'r~igb:t'::::::::::: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
W. H. Kirk ............ · ........ · ................................................. . 
Solomon P. Kinard ............................................................ . . 
Y:l~~fsefhl~~Y{j;.::::::::::::::: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
t~~~~sK~~~~Pl;: ::: :: :: ::: : :::::: : :: ::::: : : ::: : : : ::::: ::::: : :::: :: : ::::: : :: :: : : : 
George Kealhofer .............................................................. . 
.John B. Kilburn ................................................................ . 
~~s1;is!~h~~- :::::: ~::::::::::: ~::::::::::::::: :: ::::::: :::::::::::: ::: ~ ~:: : : 
C. H. Lord ...................................................................... . 
6~~~\~~ ~~~~]~~~~:: ::: ::~ ::::: ~ ::::::::::: ~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~ ::::: 
\\Tillimn Lance ........... - .. --.--.·----···--·-···-------··-···--················ {)luistopher Leavitt ............................................................ . 
Cyrus J. La1nbert .............................................................. . 
Joseph S. Lewis ................................................................ . 
R. A. Lo01nis ................................................................... . 
Anson N. Lincoln .............................................................. . 
Eli C. Lowe .................................................................... . 
Joseph Larson ....................................................... __ ........ . 
S.C. Lovell .............................. . ...................................... . 
David H. Little ...................................... ------ .................... .. 
George E. Lawrence ............................................................ . 
Hira1u W. Lane ................................................................ . 
Sevier C. Law .................................................................. . 
George E. Lawrence ............................................................ . 
iaa~~ ~-:~lA:~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Mark Miller .................................................................... . 
~.lt\i~o~~~~~t_r_~~ ::: ::~ :::::~::::: ::::::~::: ::: :.·: ~ ::::: :.·::: ::::::::::::::: 
Eldridge McArthur ............................................................ . 
Francis W. Marshall ........................................................... . 
.Sylvester F. Miller ............................................................. . 
~z~~1ifj~~~;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
James A. Mathews ............................................................. . 
\Villiam C. March .............................................................. . 
P. D. McClanohan .............................................................. . 
William D. McBride ........................................................... . 
Willimn A. Marsh .............................................................. . 
i".a~~~~dret~~ .. ·:: ~:::::: : : :: ::: ::::: : : : : : :::: ::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : 
F . W. McDaniel ................................................................ . 
Jo~2w': :M:~M~~le~-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : :::::: :::::: : :::::::::::::::::: 
-¥h~~~~lf.~i~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
.Joseph E. Maura ............................................................... . 
J. S. Morrison .................................................................. . 







































































































































































24 JUDGMENTS RENDERED BY THE COURT OF CLAIMS. 
Cases for additional cornpensation of sundry postmasters, ~c.-Continued. 
Names of claimants. 
Henry May .........................•...... --- .................................. . 
D. B. Morse ........................................... -- .. -.... -... - ...... -..... . 
John W. Marshall .............................................................. . 
William A. Mulligan ........................................................... . 
S. S. Mathews .................................................................. _ 
~i~\~~~·:.::C~iii~t~~: ::::::::::::::: ~ ~::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:: :::::::::: 
Lowel A.. Newton, administrator ............................ - - ..... - .......... - -
David A. Norcross ............................................................. . 
Richard W. Neal ....................................................... -- ...... . 
John R. M. Neel ............................................................... .. 
H. P. Newton ................................................................... . 
C. H. NewelL ................................................................... . 
Samuel I. Oakley ............................... ----- ........................... . 
James S. UdelL ................................................................. _ 
Greene Palk ................................................................... _ 
John r~ottc 1" •• -. - •• ------ - • -. - - ---. -- - • -.- - - ••• - -- • - • - •••• - - ••••• - ••• -. - • - •••••• -
Joseph Pa11L .................................................................. .. 
Silas N. Palmer ................................................................. . 
F. S. Palmer .................................................................... . 
Eber Palmer ................................................................... . 
George .A. Parkhurst ........................................................... . 
Facundo E. Pensade ............................................................ . 
Charles Prosser .................................. - -............................ . 
George Phillips ................................................................. . 
Jonathan Pierce ................................................................ . 
~i!Pt~i~iis~~~~-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :-::::::::: 
Nathan B. Petterson ........................................................... .. 
.A.. L. Patterson ................................................................ . 
..- James T. Pierson ............................... -............................... . 
~~l,~I.~ -:~:s~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Harry Porter ................................... -............................... . 
Aaron PoPr ..................................................................... . 
James A. Parker, administrator ........................... _, .................... . 
R. W. Parker ................................................................... . 
Edward ParkPr ................................................................. . 
Charles G. Parker .............................................................. . 
Davi<l E. Hees .................................................................. . 
John Rees ...................................................... -- ..... -- ....... . 
Delos Rollinson ................... · .............................................. . 
?r~~~~¥i~t~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::::::: ~:::::::::::::::: 
i*~~~i~J~~~i~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Mrs. Electro J. Ryland ......................................................... . 
Florence E. Rogers ............................................................. . 
Warren A. Russell ............................................................. . 
ii~'~t~t~l~k!i~~~~::::::::::::::::: -_::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Jan1es M. Reed ................................................................. -
Moses E. Richards .............................................................. . 
J an1es N. Swanger .............................................................. . 
W. H. Shaw ...................................................... _ ... ____ . ____ .. 
Lewis W. Smith ................................................................ . 
John Steele ..................................................................... . 
i~ili-! ~~~:d~ ::: :: : ::::::::::: : ::: : :: ::::: :::: : : : : :: : : : ::: : : : : : :: : : : : : : : ::: : : : : 
Alex. Smith .................................................................... . 
~~u~:ag;~;;~i~k:_·::_-_-_-_·_·_·_·:::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~Ji\~{1~:~¥:~~~~!::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Hiram Smith ................................................................... . 
Emerson Stone ................................................................. . 
Isaac Smith .................................................................... . 
.A.. J. Smith ..................................................................... . 
.Asil Stilson ................................ _ .. _ ..... _ ..... _ ..................... _ 
William D. Searles .............................................................. . 
±t~~t.!~ ssle~:ru";::::::: ::::::::: ::: :::::: : :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : : : 
William W. Sweetzer ........................................................... . 
Charles W. ShaYer ...................................................... _ ....... ! 





































































































































































JUDGMENTS RENDERED BY THE COURT OF CLAIMS. 25 
Cases for additional compensation of sundry postmasters, g-o.-Continued. 
Names of claimants. 
Charles R. Stone ................................................................ . 
B. B. SerTier ............................ ........................................ . 
~1:-:~~fi~~eS~ith:::::::::: ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Ambrose W. Sweet ...................................................... -- ..... -
.James S.Lee ................................................................... . 
,T ohn R. SandalL ................................................................ . 
,John Sharp ................................... . .............. -- ..... -.... - ...... . 
,John W. Shelley ................................................................ . 
Edmund C. Starks ............................................................. . 
P. T. Shuford ................................................................... . 
0. H. P. Sheffer ............ . ................. . .................................. . 
~!~~~~:.-:··EE:-i:EiiL/E~ELELH:Y 
David A. Sackett ...................................................... . ........ . 
Alex. G. Stubbs ................................................................ . 
Frank G. Schoenen ............................................................. . 
.John Strong ..................................... , .............................. . 
William M. Turner ............................................................ . 
Benjamin Thomas ............................................................. . 
Charles C. Thom.pson . ................................... : . ..................... . 
Milton Thompson .............................................................. . 
Francis .J. Truesdell ........................................................... . 
Calvin G. Townsend ................................................. . .......... . 
Sallie C. Tomlin ................................................................ . 
.John Turner ............................................. . .......... ! .......... . 
Charles A. Tyler ............................................................... . 
Francis M. Thompson .......................................................... . 
W. R. Trask .................................................................... . 
Francis W. Towle ............................................. . ................ . 
.Jacob Tice ..................................................................... . 
Rachel Tritt, administratrix .............. : ..................................... . 
~~:tt_~~~r~t~~::: ~::: ~ ~:::::::::: ~ ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: 
Mrs. F. E. Upshur .............................................................. . 
.J obn L. Vickers ............................................................... .. 
AlfTed Von Stein ............................................................... . 
.Jesse D. Wood ................................................................. . 
w:B~H~~~~~n-~~ ·_::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Cephas Wood ... .............................................................. . 
Edward G. Williams . . ....................... . .... . ............................. . 
.Joseph B. Watson .............................................................. . 
B.M. Washburn ................................................................ . 
Levi Wilhelm .................................................................. . 
~-nv;_ ~~d~-~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : 
Willian1 A . .Joy ................................................................. . 
Mark Worster ................................................................. . 
.Jesse E. Willes . ................................................................ . 
Zina Warren ........ · ........................................................... . 
Virginia E. Williams ........................................................... . 
.John Westover ................................................................. . 
R . .J. Wheaton ................................................................. . 
.James Watters ................................................................. . 
~-eB~~~t~~!.·_·_·_·_·_ ·_: :·_-_::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
S. B. Winter .................................................................... . 
Felix H. Willis ................................................................. . 
Thomas B. Wood ............................................................... . 
Rowan White .................................................................. . 
M . .J. C. '\Voodworth ............................................................ . 
Elias Wainer ................................................................... . 
C. C. Watson ................................................................... . 
.James W. Wakefield ........................................................... . 
Henri E. Wells ................................... _ ............................. . 
.John H. Waltz ................................................................. . 
Oliver Wood .................................................................. . 
r~~iWA~~r:l~~~: ~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :_::: :_::: ::::::::::: 
~;? l~Sft~~~~~~:-~:-~:_:_:_::: ::_: :::_:: ::_:_:::: :::::::::::::::-::::::::::::::::::. 
Thomas H . .Jones ............................................................... . 

























































































































































3, 600 00 
118 00 
2, 000 0() 
255 00 
154 25 






26 JUDGMENTS RENDERED BY THE COURT OF CLAIMS. 
Cases for additional compensation of snndry postmasters, .fc.-Continued. 
Names of claimants. 
James Jackson .. _ .. _. - - - ---- -- ___ --. __ . -.- __ - _ . __ . _____ .. ___ . ________ . _____ - . __ . 
Jobn A. Keyes.--··----·-----------------------_-·------·-----·-----.------·---. David .A. Lacey-----·.-- .. ---------.---·----- .. _ .. _______ .. __ . ___ . _____ . ______ ._ 
Stephen D. Lacy. __ ... _ .. --------- ___ --- ____ --- _____ . _____ . _________ ------- .. __ .. 
John Ledwick .. ___ -. ----- ___ - --------.-- __ - --- _________ ------ ---· __ . ________ . _. 
Charles McCullow. -----.------. _____ .. ___ --. _____ . ______ .. __ .. _________ . _______ _ 
J. M. McBrootn ... _ . _ . _ .... _ .. __ . ______ . __ .. _____ . _____ . __ .. __ . ____________ . ____ _ 
re~~~hl iia~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:::::: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:::::: ::::::::: : ~ ~:: ~:::::: ~ ~:: : : :: : : : 
.Alex. H. Moore. - - .. - . - - - - . - - . - - - .. -- - -- . - . - - - . - - .. - - .. --- - - . - - .. - - .. - - .. - - -.. - .. J. S. McDaniel .. ____ .. ___ - . ___ -.. _ . ___ . _ . __ .. _____ .. ________ . ___ .. ___ . ___ .. _. __ .. 
Philip H. Moser . _ ... _. ___ . __ . - -. _ - ..... - .. _____ . __ . ____ . _____ ... _____ . __ . __ . ___ . 
D . .A. W. Perkins.-----.--.--------- .. - ... - ... --·-------------------·---··--·---· 
William Parker.-----------.·----._-·------·-- .. --··---· ..... -·--- ....... -----. 
~~~~h1lli~~~~--:::::::::::::::: ~:::::::::::::::: ::::::::::: ~:::::: ~ ~:::::::::::: 
.Abner J. Phelps ...... ~ _ . _ . __ .. _ ..... _ . _ .. ____ . _ .. ___ . __ .. _ .. __ . _ . _ . __ ... __ .. _ .. . 
J o bn l{ohr ..... _ .. ____ ... ___ ... ___ . _ . ___ .. _ .. __ .. _ ... _ ..... ______ . _ . ____ . __ .... . 
Thon1as C. Stuart.-----.---------.-.---.------------ .. -- .. -------- .. ----- ....... -
J ·. N. Sheldon ........ --- .. --------------_-------------_ .... ---------- ..... -------
:Frederick A. fhnith .. - .... - - -.. - -.. - .. - - . - - -.- - ..... -. - - .. - - .. - - .. - - . - - - .. - - .. - -
Charles Ste>vart .. _ . ______ . _ .. _ .. - - - _ .. - - -. - - .. _ .... _ .. ___ - _ ..... __ .. __ .. __ ..... . 
Amos H. TerrelL _____ .... __ . ___________ . _________________ . __ .. __ .. ___ ... ____ ... . 
John C. Tullis . _ . _ ... __ - - .. - - .. - - . - . - .. -- - . - - - - .. -- - - - . - . - - - .. - - -- ...... - ... -- - . -Elizabeth Trask. __ .. _._._._ .. ____ -- .. _._--. _____ ._ ... __ . ______ .. _ .. __ ..... _ .. _._ 
A. C. Vandewater ... __ ... ____ . _____ . __ . ____ ...... ____ ..... ______ . ___ .. _____ ..... . 
Ja1nf's G. \Vest ............. _ ... ----- ... -- .. --------_ ... ----------.- .. -- .. -- .... . William C. Whisnanrl . __ . ______ . _.-.-. __ - __ . __ .. _ ... _ ... __ .. __ .. _. _. _____ . ____ .. 
Jesse Willdns ....... __ .. _ ......... _ ... __ ...... __ .. _ . _ .... _ . _________ . ___ .... __ . _ 
James D. \Vebb ________ -- ____ ... -- ..... -------------------------------------- ... 
Elias Wilson . _____ . __ ........ _-- ... -.- .. -- .. _ .. _- .. _- .. _.---. __ -. _ ..... --- _----. 
James D. Webb-----------------------------------------------------------------
'~rilliant Alexander ..... - - .. - - .. - - . - - ... - - .. - - -. - - .. - - .. --- - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- -- - -- -
Frank 0. Bf'lL _ --------------. _ ... -- ... - .. _ .. -------------- ... -- .. ----- ......... . W. R. Brown . __ . _____ .. ___ .. __ . _--. _. _. ____ .. ___ . _ .. _ .. _. ___ . ___________ ...... _. 
James M. Buchan------ ___ ---- __ ----------------------.--- .... ---- __ -------.---· 
Willimn H. Blackbnrn .. -----.-.- ... - .. ---- ... -----.----- .. - .. --. ---.--.-- ...... . 
Winfiehl F. Bowers. __ .. _ . __ - . _ . _ . - . _ . _ - - .. __ - - -- .. _- _____ - . __ . __ . - - - .. - ...... - .. 
Anrlrew Cockran ....... ___ .- __ .. _ ... _ .. _ ... --- __ --- ___ . __ .. ___ ----. __ .--._ ... __ . 
Robert J. Cnn·an ... ___ . __ .. ---.-.--- - -------- __ --- --.---------. ___ --.-- .. ------. \Villimn C. Cutrer ....... _ .. ___________ -. ___ . __ . ___ . ____ -- __________ ... __ .. _.---. 
P. D. Crosby . __ .. _ ... --·- -- ·---- --------- -------·---- -----.--------------. -----· 
John Crf'agan _ ------- ...... ------ ..... ---- _ ------- --·- ------·- _ -·- --·--- .. -----0. G. Chapntan . _. _ ... ___ . _ . _____ . _____________ . ______ . ___ . ___ . ___ . __ .. ______ . __ . 
Charles H. Danforth. _____ . _________ . ____ ._. __________ .. ___ ... _______ .. __ .. ___ ... 
H. S. Dcisent. .... _______ . _ . _. _____ . __ .. _ - .. _- __ .. __ .. __ - - -. _. __ . ______ . __ - __ . - - .. 
James Da viclson. _ ... - ... ___ .. __ . ___ . _ - .. - - .. _ - .... - - - . - _ . ___ .. _ - . ___ - - - . _ - ... - .. 
Evan B. Day . __ .. ____________ . ____ . _ .. ______ . __ ... __ ... _____ . __ ... _. _. __ . ____ .-. 
John Dewell ..... __ .. __ .. __________ . __________ . _ . _____ . __ .. __ .. __ .. __ . _______ . - . 
Henry H. Everts . __ . ___ . __ ... __ .. _ . - - - _______ -. - - - . - - . ---- . - --- - - - - --- . - - - - .. - - -J. T. Echols ....... ___ .. ____ . _ .. ______ . __ . ___ .. _____ . ___ . _. _ ... __ .. __ . ___ . _____ .. 
Rie hmond H. Fountain . __ .. __ .. ____ -. ______ . _____ -. __ . ________ . ________ .. __ .. __ . 
S.Fee. ___ ----------------------------------------·--··-------------------------· John Falde ..... _ ... __ . _ .... _ ... __ . ___ .. __ .. ___ . __ .. _____ .. _ .. __ . __ . ___ . _____ . __ . 
David C. Grant.--- .. ------·-------- .. ---·-------------------·.------------------
Addison N. Glenn ... ___ . __ ... ___ .. _____ . _____ -- . - . - - . - - - . --- - -- - - - .. - ... - - .. - - . -B. F. Goar ... _ .... ____ . _ .... _ . ____ . _ . _ . ___________ . _ .. ______ . _______ . ___ . __ ... _ .. 
:a~!ei~. "i~~~~~k-:::: ::: : ::: ::: : :~: ~ ~:::: ~: :::::::::: ~: ~::::::: ~ ~ ~ ~:: ~ ~: :: ~:: : Francis Hickman ... _. ___ . ___ . _____ ._. __ . ___ . _______ . ______________________ . ____ _ 
Jobn W. Hill. __ .. __________________ ----- _____ -- ___________ ----- .. __ .. __ .. __ .. _ .. 
John M. Hunt------ ------------ -----·--------- ··----- ·------ _ -·------ ------- __ . 
Jobn W. Harman. ____ . ______ . _____ -----_. __ .. ___ ----- .. --------- .. ------.------. 
Lewis Holnu•s .. ____ . _____ . __ .. __ . ___ . ____ . ____ - -- __ - -- - __ - . -- __ - - . -_ - -- .. - .. - - .. 
Peter Crebasso. _____ . ___ . _ . ___ --. _________ . ___ ----.----- __ ----.----- .. ----------
Jacob B. Barton. __ .. -----. __ ----_--.-----.-- __ ---- ..... -------------- .. --------. George Stephens . _______ ... ____ -. ____________ . _______ .. _____ . __ . ___ . ____ . _____ --
Jantes S. Moore. __ .. _____ .. __ ._--.-.----- ___ ---.-- .. -----.-------------------.---
A. S. McClure. __ ·---· ________ . _____ ·--- _____ .. __ .. _____ ------. _____ -----·- __ .. __ . 
Lee S. Hyde . _____ . _____ . __ .. ______ . ______ . _______ . ___ . ___ . _______ . _ .. ______ . ___ . 
le~~:1 .. ~~;~~:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
James Fisher .. ___ --------- __ ------._-----------------------------------.------ .. 
Davis Carson ......... -.----------- .. --------.-----------.-------------- .. -----. 
Charles M. L. Wiseman. ____ --··--·--·-··-------------·---·--------------------·-
;au~:~: ~~i%:0~ _ ~: -_ -_:: ~:: -. ·_ ·.:::::: ~:: ~:: ~: ~:: ~ ~: ~ ~::::::: ~:: ~ ~:::: ~:::::::: ~: -_ 
Sylvanus Milner . ____ . ___ •. ___________ . _____ .-- .. --.--.-----.-----.----- .. - ... -. 



























































































































1, 200 00 
181 00 







































JUDGMENTS RENDERED BY THE COURT OF CLAIMS. 27 
C'a8es f01' additional compensation of sundry postma8fel's, 9·c.-Continued. 
Names of claimants. 
l<'ountain G. \Vasson ........................................................... . 
D. S. Ri<'hanlson ................................................................ . 
Bt>njamin 1\T. DaYis ............................................................. . 
Charles L. Sununf'rl:! ............................................................ . 
~~irl!~~ £!;;~~~~i~~ _·: ~ ~:: ." .":::: .·: ~ ~ ~ ~: .· .· .- ~: ." .· .· .· ~ ~ .· .·:: .·: ." ~ ~: _- .· ." ." ~ ~:: .· ~:: _- ~:: _· ." ." _- .· .-
Warren Waterhouse ......•..................................................... 
Edward Grilues ................................................................ . 
.T. B. Loekhart ..................... __ ..................... __ .................. __ _ 
'f'tcphen G. Darden ........ _ ..•..... _ ......................... _ ................. . 
.roseph R. Sn1ith .............•............................................. _ .... _ 
Ht>nrySlet>k ................................................................... . 
Echvin N ~'"'nan ................................................................ . 
Isaac B. Gara ................................................................... . 
.ranlN! D. White_ .........••.................. _ ................................. _ 
OliYer D. Hnbbard ............................................................. . 
Frank B. Stf'wart. .............................................................. . 
,John X. Arend~-; ................................................................ . 
Willilnn A. Han·all ........................................ __ ................... . 
ii~~-~~~~1~-~~~i~~: ::::::::::: ~ :::::: ~ ~ :::::: :~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J>dl'r 1\Tat»on 's administrator .... -- ..................... -........... -- ......... -
William R. Lf'e ................................................................. . 
l<'rank l''l'!'Pmire ..........•...................................................... 
fitewart PearC!' ................................................................. . 
~~~~~I,~b\;;~~~li~-~~~~1-:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~ ~:: :::::: 
~{t~~l:~~:~l~:~1~: ~~:: :::~ ~: :~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Andn·w J. ~1illt>r. ............................................ __ ............... .. 
.rane W.l\1\·ElYain ..................... __ ...................................... . 
i~~\11~1~~ I{~~~~~~·::::::::::::::: :::: : .-:: ::::: .- .- .-:: : .-:: :::: ::: ::::: :: ::::::::: 
Charles .A. fikf'ne ............................................................... . 
'Edmnud fi<"hrimer ............... .. ............................................. . 
~~~j~n8~:P';~I~;~~~~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
A.T.Jan10R .................................................................... . 
CharlNl Rall .................................................................... . 
.r. B. EYans ..................................................................... -
13enjamin Griswold ............................................................. . 
~h:~~~~ ~~~~~~~e:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
.Tohn \V. Wion .......................................................... : ...... . 
\Villimn-Tones .................................................................. . 
E. H. Gould ..................................................................... . 
Robertl!akf'r .................................................................. . 
J>r-ter Callan1 ...................... _ ..... _ ...... _ ............................... . 
Charlt>s E. Bowman ............................................................ . 
~\~~~B:-~~;~ ~~~~-i~~~:~~~~~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~~~~ s~-e~~:;:1~ ~~~- ::::: ~ ~::: :: :::: :: ::::: : : ::: : : : ::: : : : :::: :: :::: :: :::: : : : : : :: : : : 
Elizabeth Brown ............................................................... . 
John .A.. N"~ely ....................•.............................................. 
William H. Ham, administrator ................................................. . 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ ~:::: ~:::: ~ ~:::::::::::::::::::::: 
i~~~l~~;ll~L;~~ni;~~t--.·_-_·_-_-_-_-_-_·_-_-_-_- :.·.·_-_-_·_·_·_·_·_-_·_·_-_·_·:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
.Tol1n R. l3owers ................................................................ . 
Benjamin G. Loomis ....................................... _ .................... . 
.Tohn F. St>mnan .. .......................... _ ........................ _ .......... . 
.r oseph B. 1fillr-r ......•......................................... _ ............... . 
~i~~FM~~~~l~~l_s_ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~: :::::::::::::::::::::: 
Arthur S. Bar her .................................................... _ .......... . 
David R. Ralston ............................................................... . 
Warren Onan ..............................................•.................... 
Ramuel K. Connf'r .............................................................. . 
~~~~l~~ ~~t~~l~~~t-~~:: ~ ·.: ·. ·.: ·_ ~ ~::::::::::: ~::: ·. ·. ·. ·.:: ~ ~::::::: ~::::::::::::: ·_: ·.: ·. 
~lm!~i~fe':.so~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .- .-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~~:lJ.\ tri~k:~~: !~--: ·. ·. ·.:: ~::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~:::::::::::::: ::: ::: 
~~:t;~ ~-- ~~~~~~1~~::: : : ::::: :: ::::: : : :::: : : : ::::::::::::: :: :::: :: :::::: :: ::: ::: 


































































































1, 800 00 
944 00 
200 00 








1, 800 00 
270 00 
141 46 
2, 400 00 















2, 200 00 
103 ]0 
2 300 00 






1, 400 00 
740 00 



























28 JUDGMENTS RENDERED BY THE COURT OF CLAIMS. 
Cases for additional cmnpensaMon of sundry postrnasters, ~c.-Continued. 
Names of claimants. 
Jos. Mulvain ................................................................... . 
Moses H. Gordon ............................................................... . 
James Stanbro ............................................... -... -............. . 
James M. Lee ................................................................. .. 
H. E. Dickinson ................................................................ . 
J mnes Fellows ................................................................. . 
John A. Richmond ............................................................. -
Samuel H. Hill ................................................................. . 
~-~-~~~~~ok ~ ~::::: ~:::: ~ ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Frances E. Lathrop ............................................................. . 
Clarkson Miller _ ............................................................... . 
Horace B. Johnson ............................................................. . 
John A. Place _ ................................... _ ............................. -
Titus Babcock ................................................................. . 
\Villiam Root .................................................... - .............. . 
A. B. C. Lehman ................................................................ . 
Ander F. Hollenbeck ........................................................... -
Martha Cox _ ................................................................... . 
J -ohn B. Peltier ................................................................. . 
John C. Ornet .................................................................. . 
J obn B. Howe ............................................................. · ..... . 
Daniel DeCamp _ ............................................................... . 
Samuel H. Fleming ............................................................. . 
Henry D. Clapper .............................................................. . 
John Batchelder ............................................................... . 
Herbert A. Read ............................................................... . 
JTenry C. Shuler ................................................................ . 
~~\S~k~1f~~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
N. S. Br:itain .................................................................... -
,John D. McCabe ............................................................... . 
~~1~I~ ~~~~lit~~::: ::: : :::::: :: :::: : ::::::: :::::: ::::: :·:::::: : :::: : : :::: : : :: ::: 
\Villiam H. Stillwell ............................................................ _ 
,Jarnrs If. Rollins ............................................................... . 
1•'. M. Cudo ............................................... - ..... - .......... - - . - - . 
l'bilip J. Howard ............................................................... . 
F. A. Fanllmer, administrator .................................................. . 
~: ~-~i~t~:~~-i~-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
John II. Tierney ................................................................ . 
1:J~1fl~l.~~:~s~~:::::::::::: :.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J\Ia ttison A. Dole ............................................................... . 
\V.R.Paul ..................................................................... . 
Fre<lerick J. Crand:;tll ........................................................... . 
\\'illimu P. Lynch ............................................................ ---
~;-~- ~!l~l~~~~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Y~{~~~ !.1:::k~~~;:::::::::: ::::::: : : :::::: : ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::: :::: ::::::::: 
l;;aao Abbott .................................................... -...... -----·---
g~~~~s~a~:!e~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
E~~l~a~,l~i::;::.~ : : : : ::: : :: :::::::::: :: ::::: ::::: :: :::::: ::::::: ::: :: : :: : :: : : : : 
Robert C. Narramore ........................................................... . 
Charles 0. Burton .............................................................. . 
Sanurel G. Palmer .. _ ........................................................ ... . 
\Villis M. Ptmdee, administrator ................................................ . 
Rmnuel Thompson .................................................. -.......... --
,Jarnes "\V. Rice ......................................................... - ..... ---
tJ~~~!:J~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
}~~~-T. i'ii~~~~~~~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
l{obert H. Grier .............................................................. ---
Matilda L. Bartlett ............................................................. . 
John L. Miller .................................................................. . 
J.· i[ J!;~:~~!. ::::::: ::::::: ::::::::::::: :-: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::: :::::: 
Abraham Storm ................................................................ . 
Everett Jenkins ................................................................ . 
Bryant S. Palmer ............................................................... . 
John Hutchinson ............................................................... . 
J ohu A. Bills ................................................................... . 
Ellen Sanderson ................................................................ . 













































































































2, 800 00 












2, 000 00 
712 25 
217 25 
1, 600 00 
200 00 
122 00 













3, 000 00 
600 0() 




















1, 600 0(} 
623 53 
JUDGMENTS RENDERED BY THE COURT OF CLAIMS. 29 
Cases for additional compensation of sundr·y postmasters, ~c.-Continued. 
Names of claimants. 
Samuel S. Bacon ................................................................ . 
Thomas C. Patterson ........................................................... . 
John J. Abrigg ................................................................. . 
IsaacS. Warmoth .............................................................. . 
A. A.. Haston ....................................... · ..........•.................. 
.Alvina Messenger .............................................................. . 
James H. Brown ................................................................ . 
~~~~~: ir~~;~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~: ~-- ~fii;::!~--: ·.::: ·.::::::: ·. ·.:: ·. ·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Pheba A. Collins ............................................. · ................. . 
E. S. Merrill .................................................................... . 
Albert Towle ..... · .............................................................. . 
Fred Roth .................................. e ................................... . 
William Knoopp ............................................................... . 
R. A. Caldwell .................................................................. . 
{~~::~~1;~~~: ~ ~ ~::::::::: ~::::: ~::::::::::: ~:::::::: ~ ~:::::::::::::::::::: 
Eden T. Clements .............................................................. . 
Ella Watson Stewart ........................................................... . 
George Rader .................................................................. . 
William Rowland .............................................................. . 





































1, 400 00 
600 00 








1, 216 00 
625 00 
127 67 
3, 000 00 
1, 760 0(; 
1, 150 00 
1, 200 00 
The following cases for additional compensation under the "eight-
hour law" were dismissed .April 30, 1878, on motion of claimants' coun-
sel: 
Names of claimants. 
' 
No. Amount claimed. 












A. P. Catlin .................................................................... . 
Michael Bassett ................................................................ . 
John H. Taylor ................................................................. . 
g~~1r~~ ~~~~d~~-::::: ::::::::.:::::::: :: ::::::: : : ::::::::: :::::: : ::::::: ::::::: 
The following cases were dismissed May 13, 1878, on motion of the 
Attorney-General, under Rule XXXIV, for want of prosecution: 
Names of claimants. 
John B. Walbach ........................ . 
Creek Nation of Indians ................. . 
John Mulholland ......................... . 
Muscogee and Creek Nation of Indians .. . 
Frederick Seigle ......................... . 
James Dawson ........................... . 
Forman Matthew and others ............. . 
Leonidas Haskell ........................ . 
Henry Lafone ............................ . 
William H. Dickerson ................... . 
GoveyHood ............................ .. 
James and Jonas M. Dair ................. . 
JohnP.Tobin ........................... . 
John H. Kimball and William G. Barrows. 
Sarah Ariail, executrix, &c . ......... .... . 


























Not stated in 
petition. 
21, 800 00 
70, 000 00 
19, 500 00 
550,000 00 
gold. 
3, 000 00 
gold, 
5, 500 00 
6, 984 86 
12, 000 00 
13, 204 61 
147, 500 00 
855 00 
Nature of claim. 
For services while in the employ of 
the United States. ' 
For lands ceded to the United States. 
l!'or sup£lies furnished the Indians. 
For lan s taken by the United States. 
For half-pay for services in Revolu-
tionary \Var. 
For cotton. 
For damages to vessel by collision, &c. 




l<'or rPfund of excisP dutiPs. 
For propel'ty on vessel destroyed by 
the enemy. 




30 JUDGMENTS RENDERED BY TilE COURT OF CLAIMS. 
Cases dismissed for 1vant of prosemttion, g-c.-Contiunetl. 
Names of claimants. 
Herman Boker and others ................ . 
• Tohn Rhodes ............................. . 
Anson Wolcott .......................... . 
Seth H. Kellogg .......................... . 
Benjamin D. ·whitney .................... . 
E. E. Mount. ___ .----· .................... . 
.Benjamin Toledano ...................... . 
P. H. Foley and others ................... . 
Thomas D. ]line ........................ . 
John D. Merrielees ....................... . 
Manuel Goldsmith ....................... . 
.Tohn M. Burrows ........................ . 
\Yilliam R. Cage and others _ ...... _ ... _ .. _ 
.Alexawler Herbert ..................... .. 
D . .Alfred Dnpel'ier ....................... . 
Michael Jordan .......................... . 
Silas Thmlow _ .......................... _ 
James T. Sanford ........................ _ 
Charles Smith ........................... . 
James J. Person ......................... . 
S. D . .Burton ............................. . 
Benjamin D. Whitney .................. .. 
Eliza A. Cochran ........................ . 
John D. Brandon ....................... .. 
Robert Otis .............................. . 
Orville F. Cauthorn ..................... .. 
Solomon Levi and Rebecca Klien ........ . 
.r. Elkers & Co_ .......................... . 
B. Vw_y & Brother'! ...................... . 
Mattlww Lyons .... ......... ..... ....... . . 
K Anstt>ll & Co ......................... . 
Morris Jaeobson ......................... . 
Pincus & ,Jacobson ............... . ....... . 
Alabama Direct Trade and Exchange Co .. 
.fnlins Buttner ...... ..................... . 
,John F. Woodhull ....................... . 
George F. Watson ...................... .. 
\Villiam L. \Vallt>r ....................... . 
Solomon Metzger ........ ................ . 
"'IV. T. Marshall & C'o ..................... . 
vVilliam S. Knox ....................... .. 
Samuel A. Mmmtain ......... ............ . 
Georgia MitchelL .. __ ................... .. 
~~i~~1~rf~u~et~c;~(~::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Shether & Nichols ....................... . 
Sole liac Freres ........................... _ 
ShepherdS. Hudson and others .......... . 
Hiram S. "'IV ashburn ..................... . 
Thomas Fingland ....................... .. 
DeWitt I<'. Bisbee ...................... _._ 
Edson R. Hart & J. Braunvelt ........... . 
Richard Squire ........................... . 
James Streeter and Samuel M. Strickler .. 
PPnusylvania Company for Insurance on 
Lives, &c., executors and trustees of 
Thomas MeA. Fleming. 
Frank Cuthbert, for the use, &c .......... . 
Stephen D. Burton ....................... . 
Aquilla Adams .......................... . 
Atlantic Works .......................... . 
John J. Curtis aml Edward F. Tilden ..... . 
Newton Fortl. ........................... . 
Thomas .A. Morrison and others .......... . 
No. Amount clailned. 
3101 $1, 232, 317 00 
3123 54, 463 00 
3129 17, 000 00 
3151 428, 528 00 
3164 400, 000 00 
3165 1, 250 00 
3187 12, 518 41 
3200 12, 500 00 
3219 4, 590 00 
3224 5, 750 00 
3233 1, 000 00 
3241 20, 000 00 
3262 50, 000 00 
3288 1, 196 00 
3289 62, 699 10 
3290 4, 200 00 
3298 430 00 
3329 95, 015 11 
3368 14, 425 00 
3372 84, 500 25 
3448 ] 00, 000 00 
3467 400, 000 00 
3508 9, 750 00 
3514 1, 500 00 
3515 3, 000 00 
3516 2, 800 00 
3517 21, 120 00 
3519 6, 380 00 
3520 2, 400 00 
3521 4, 000 00 
3522 1' 200 00 
3523 3, 168 00 
3524 12, 320 00 
3525 4, 000 00 
3527 77, 792 00 
3529 4, 400 00 
3530 12, 000 00 
3531 2, 000 00 
3532 10, 500 00 
3533 2, 900 00 
35~4 9, 680 00 
3535 2, 200 00 
3536 16, ] 60 00 
2537 10, 120 00 
3538 18, 700 00 
3623 6, 250 54 
3726 2, 706 00 
5110 883 39 
5235 440 50 
5921 860 00 
6003 3, 840 12 
6085 r 205, 3i)1 56 
6118 8, 746 00 
6147 117 75 
6159 .)13 10 
6172 2, 175 00 
6249 100, 000 00 
6286 Not stated in 
6287 
petition. 
Not stated in 
petition. 
6290 Not stated in 
petition. 
6371 2, 800 00 
6405 65, 000 00 
Nature of claim. 
For balance claimed to be due on 
contract to nunish muskets. 
For stock, sugar, &c . 




For value of property Reir-e~l by Se· 








For sugar aml corn . 
For cotton and stock. 
For pavmPnt of a tlraft alleged by 
claimant to have been fraudulentl.) 
indorsecl. 
For cotton. 
!<'or balance tlue under charter-party 




























For refund of tax on certain .Armv 
contracts. · 
For refund of license tax. 
!<'or use of vessel. 
For pay as captain of volunteers be-
fore i:nustered into service. 
For hay furnished the Army. 
To recover exeess cbar,!?ed claimant 
by Treasury agent in the purchase 
of cotton. 
For refund of cotton tax. 
For services as foreign agent. 
For ammunition furnishPtl a Unite(l 
States quartermaster at Junction 
City, Kans. 
For tllYidend on certain bank-stock 
sequestrated. 
For borsPS furnished the United 
Statps .Army. 
For cotton. 
For damages under contract. for con-
struction of the monitor Chi mo. 
For damages under contract for con-
struction of certain vesseis of war. 
For extra expense in constructing 
monitor Shawnee. 
For rent of warehouse. 
!<'or recovery of certain coupon bonos. 
alleged to have been stolen from 
clahnants and now in the Unite1l 
Statas 'l'rpa;:;ury. 
JUDGMENTS RENDERED BY THE COURT OF CLAIMS. 31 
Cases dismissed for want of prosemttion, ~c.-Continued. 
Names of claimants. 
The Berdan Fire-Arms Manufacturing 
Company. 
The Bank of Louisiana .................. . 
J olm .A. Miller ................. - . .... -... . 
Ramnel B. Stewart ............... . ...... .. 
Henry H. Sibley and others .............. . 
Joseph Ehlen ............................ . 
William Jones ................ -- ......... . 
Lemuel Johnson ........ __ ............... . 
C. A. Perry & Co ........................ .. 
William J. Smith ....................... .. 
Joseph Martin ............ -- · -- · ......... . 
Elizabeth Skelly, administratrix, &c ..... . 
John Davis ............................. .. 
.Alfred Curry ............................ . 
James Johnson ........................... . 
Lemuel Gibson .......................... __ 
Benjamin Wilson ........................ . 
Manuel Holmes ________ ................ .. 
~~~~-~lJ:;~~:::::: :: : :: : ::::: :::::: ::: : :: 
Richard Gordon. __ ....................... . 
Henry Roberson ... . __ . .................. . 
J. M. Riley ............................... . 
Joseph V. Connerat ...................... . 
Samuel Tate and Daniel Able, surviving 
partners, &c. 
Corona Taussig & Co .................... . 
Benjamin Babb .......................... . 
Fenner, Bennett & Bowman .............. . 
E. D. Cobb & Co--------------------------
M. C. Pearce & Co ........................ . 
Coleman, Williams & Co __ ........... __ ... 
Brown, Hatchett & Co ................... . 
Gates & Wood ............. __ .... __ .. __ . __ 
Rhodes & Parker ........................ . 
Goyer & Shatton ........ __ ...... __ ....... . 
Davis & Norton .......................... . 
,James G. Simpson ........................ . 
John B. Leach ............ __ ............ .. 
Galbreath & Stewart ..................... . 
Wormley, Joy & Co ...................... . 
Toof, Phillips & Cirode .................. . 
W.H.Pittman & Co ..................... . 
Hayden & Co ............................ . 
Pearce, Park & Co ...................... .. 
Foster, Gynn & Co ...... __ ............... . 
David Anderson and John T. Watson .... . 
G. Falls & Co ............................ . 
Thomas Leach ...... ____ ................. . 
~~i~~l~:~~~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Erich Meyer ............................. . 
A. T. Lacy, surviving partner of Lacy & 
McGhee. 
}':~1~~~~~0-~~~~~-::::::: :::: ::: :: :: : : : 
W.B.Kimball ........................... . 
Bmnson Bayless ........................ .. 
Samuel Tate, administrator, &c .......... . 
E. M. Apperson .......................... . 
Gardiner S. Hutchinson .................. . 
Thomas A. Morrison, executor, &c ....... . 
E. W.Durkee ............................ . 
James McKiernan . __ .................... . 
Thomas A. Morrison ..................... . 
John Rettew ....... __ .................... . 
Herman Decker .......................... . 
Robert Simpson and Wilson Simpson .... . 







































































$300, 000 00 
2, 648, 098 79 
27, 000 00 
1, 250 00 
175, 000 00 
20, 000 00 
72 00 
72 00 















153, 000 00 
111 97 




















1, 070 80 
1, 930 65 
1, 334 17 
981 22 
236 57 





2, 703 53 
2, 266 90 
1, 033 98 
1, 170 00 
9, 100 00 
499 00 
3, 793 00 
29, 830 00 
5, 301 20 
2, 992 35 
26, 253 00 
4, 290 55 
Nature of claim. 
For use of Berdan's patent in fire-
arms. 
For moneys seized by the so-callefl 
Confederate Government and sub-
sequently recaptured by the United 
States. 
For cotton. 
For seizure and loss of mules. 
For use sf Sibley tent in the Army. 
For steam saw-mill seized and sold,. 
&c. 
Twenty per cent. case. 
Do. 
For losses by military impressment 
in Utah expedition. 















For refund of cotton-tax alleged to-



































To recover government bonds Rtolen 
and now iii the United States Treas-
ury. 
Do. 
For additional compensation as post-
master. 
To recover govemment bonds stolen 
and now in the United States Treas-
uryDo. ...,""~ 
For refund of internal-revenue tax 
on b~~nbrokers' tickets. 
Do. 
Do. 
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Cases dis1nissed for want of prosecution, g·c.-Continued. 
Names of claimants. 
Delavan DeLong ......................... . 
Jacob Blumaur ................ · .......... . 
Moses Mehrbach ........................ .. 
John Simpson, jr., and others ............ . 
Joseph Blumaur ......................... . 
John O'Meara ............................ . 
~~~:st~i=e~~: -:-:-:-:-:-:::::::::: ~: ~:::: 
Sarah ]'indull. ........................... . 
Robert J obnson, jr ....................... . 
Moses Bruckheimer ...................... . 
Gf'orge and William B. Kendrick ......... . 
John J. Martin ........................... . 
Solomon Westhome ...................... . 
Julius Metzler ........................... . 
~~~}~f~~\~l?~~~;re~~ :::~:::: :::::::::::::::: 
Patrick Starr ............................ . 
Peter Bryan ............................. . 
\.Villiam Green and Charles Ullman ...... . 
John Lirf'zay and John Lirezay, jr ....... . 
Isaac S. Isaacs ........................... . 
#o~~~;hH:M~}g~~f. ::::::: ::::::::::::: : : : : : : 
Isaac Saller .............................. . 
Jacob Myers ............................. . 
Thomas Newman and Ellis Morris . ... ... . 
J\1oses D. Ancona ......................... . 
Edward Lewin ........................... . 
Henry Osborne .......................... . 
Joseph Ro,;enbaum ...................... . 
~~JJ.¥r~\~:::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::: 
John J. Kelly & Co .. ................. ... . 
Solomon Stern .......................... . 
Daniel Johnson .......................... . 
John Johnson ........................... . 
·william C. Hanna ........................ . 
\.Villiam Martin ......................... .. 
David L~·nch ............................. . 
~~nl~;1G~~~~~l~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Edwin]'. Nixon .......................... . 
~~~fJ-.~~~:~~~~~. : :::::: :::::::::::::::: 
Mary E. Jones and others ........ ........ . 
Joseph P. ·wilson ........................ . 
TCinodor Ten Eyck ....................... . 
John McClintock ............. : .......... -~ 
Huff Jones ............................... . 
Adolphus S. Solomons ... ................. . 
i~-~~c~r:;.~~~~~!. :::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Charles C. McLorcl. ...................... . 
John Alcorn ........................ ······ 
Samuel Auguste ......................... . 
$~~~~~~~r::: _::::::::::::::::::::::::. 
~~~!~i~~L.:::·:·:::.::::::::::· 1 
William Crawford ....................... . 
Samuel Creighton ............... : ........ - 1 
g~~:~~a~-~~;s::::::::::::::::::::::::::: J 








































































claimed. Nature of claim. 




on b~~brokers' tickets. 
10, 643 50 Do. 
11, 850 00 Do. 
3, 283 00 Do. 
9, 357 50 Do. 
6, 900 00 Do. 
3, 319 65 Do. 
2,143 00 Do. 
5, 080 50 Do. 
2, 721 45 Do. 
6, 097 35 Do. 
6, 284 50 Do. 
11, 695 00 Do. 
1, 032 00 Do. 
6, 639 00 Do. 
3, 281 30 Do. 
4, 796 50 Do. 
1, 713 00 Do. 
10, 125 00 Do. 
358 00 Do. 
4, 520 00 Do. 
2, 493 20 Do. 
1, 679 50 Do. 
464 05 Do. 
7,121 35 Do. 
1, 344 65 Do. 
2, 344 00 Do. 
361 50 Do. 
779 00 Do. 
549 75 Do. 
2,113 30 Do. 
1, 576 45 Do. 
1,145 75 Do. 
4, 302 96 1 Do. 1,154 96 Do. 
4, 595 10 Do. 
2, 224 12 Eight-hour-law rase. 
2, 659 87 Do. 
2, 694 25 Do. 
2, 610 00 Do. 
718 87 Do. 
718 87 Do. 
18, 000 00 For cotton. 
1, 685 33 For back pay as an offic~;~r in the vol-
unteer service. 
527 00 AITily·pa_v case. 
Petition not For cotton. 
in files. 
Petition not Do. 
in files. 
26, 386 24- For transportation of military sup· 
plies. 
2, 128 24 Army-pay case. 
Not stated in Do. 
petition. · 
18, 000 00 For damages under contract to sell 
claimant pine timber, &c. 
445, 140 00 For use of self-canceling post-office 
and revenue stamp. 
477 95 Army-pay case. . 
12, 000 00 For rent and occupancy of ce1·tam 
lands belonging to claimant in 
Oregon. 
1, 348 05 Army-pay case. 
212 00 I Eight-hour-law case. 
97 .50 Do. 
70 87 Do. 
280 00 Do. 
132 50 Do. 
102 00 I Do. 
280 00 Do. 
100 00 Do. 
200 00 Do. 
200 00 Do. 
100 00 Do. 
285 00 Do. 
135 00 Do. 
292 50 Do. 
200 00 Do. 
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Ca8e8 dismi88Ccl for zcant of pro.qecution, 9·c.-Continned. 
Kame,; of claimant:;. 
Robert W. Dunn. __ . __ ------.-- .. ---------
Richard Emrnon::; .. -- ...... - ... -----------
I~aac Entwistle .. ______ .----. - .. ---.------
~:l~~~~~c~~~~~i.~~: ::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Thomas M. Fugitt ..... ------ - -.---.------
neorge H. Gates - --. _-------- .---- -------. 
< ~eorge ,V. Ga te!-l _ . __ . _ •••. - .• - - . - - - - - - - - . 
~o:;cph Gibson._ .... _ .. --- ..... -.-----.- .. , 
Charles Hawc"'- ....... -- ... ---- - -.-- -.----
Rkharcl HeatlL _. __ . __ ... ___ .. _ .... - .... -. 
Yoeh~gH~~l:~e-~ :: ::: : ::: : :: : : :: :::: : ::: : : : 
James 0. Kibbey ........ -------.----------
y~~~f~ir:t~~~:~~~~: ::::::::::::::::::::: 
Christopher Lewis _ .. - - -.. - .. - - . - - - -- - -- - -
John T. Lovejoy ___ ... __ ... _ .. _ ..... - ..... 
John T.Mausfield ------------------------
y~~{l~ ~~!El~~e~~:::: ~::::::::::::::::::: 
James Roach . ____ ... ____ .. _______ .. _ .... . 
Lewis W. Shoemaker . __ .. __ .... _ ........ . 
Ed ward Short _____ .. _ .... _ ... -.. - .. -... - . 
Theodore Suiffiu . __ .. __ . ___ .. __ . __ .. __ ... . 
f'harles Tupper_ . __ . ___ .. - . _ .. __ ......... . 
John Warner_-----.---- _____ ---. ___ -----. 
~~·~i~tnwi~~o~~~-:::::::::::::: ::::::::: 
William Johnston __ .. __ - .. -- .. -------.---
D. Scott Edings and others . __ .. _____ . __ .. 
Robert G. Ingersoll __________ . ___________ _ 
·william Gilrnor and Robert Gilmor, jr . __ . 
Lyman B. Cutler ___ . _ ..... __ .... _ . ___ ... _ . 
J. )1. J onrs .... - - - - . - .. - - . - - - . - - - . - - - . - - - -
·wmiamH. H. St.John ______________ ,. ___ 
Thaddeus A. Jone:s. ___ .-- __ . ______ .. ___ . _ 
John L. Btwe1·idge. govemor of the State 
of Illinois. 
Carleton G. Luce . ______ ................. . 
Benjamin T. Thom __________ .. __________ _ 
.hmes Gillenwater ___ .. __ .. ___ .. ___ ... ___ _ 
~:h~~~a:rw~~1~~ii~~: :: : : : ::::: : : :: : :: : ::: 
Charles D. Chamberlain _ . __ . __ .. _____ ... _ 
Kate Dodson _. _ ... __ .. __ .. ____ . ___ .... __ _ 
John N. Hunt_---------------- .......... . 
S. l\Iis. 7--3 
Xo. Amount claimrll. 
11342 $200 00 
11343 192 00 
11:1H , 1ti.> uu 
llil4:i 1 .iO 00 
11:1-J.fi ~04 00 
113-17 ~o;; oo 
n:~4~ :wo oo 
11:J-!9 1 o:; oo 
ii~~~ I ~~~ ~~ 
1li:l;):! 100 00 
11::J.j3 100 00 
11::l5-! 130 00 
11353 205 00 
1133ti I 300 00 
11337 I 20-! 00 
113.)1:\ 100 00 
11359 60 00 
ii~~~ I i~g ~~ 
113ti2 210 00 
11363 100 00 
11iJ64 1 137 30 
11365 218 00 
11366 I 420 oo 
11367 1 300 00 
ii~~~ I ~~~ ~~ 
11:l70 1 50 oo 1139-! X ot '<tate!l in 
I 
petition. 
11396 4, 603 50 
1140:! 20, 000 00 
11404 G. 500 00 
11-!07 I 4, 430 00 
114261 132 30 
114271 13:3 30 
11-!:~8 1 132 30 
11429 176 40 
11432 490, 500 00 
11435 132 30 
11-!36 132 75 
ll-±48 88 30 
11449 132 50 
1H:i0 325 H9 
11491 10, 170 60 
11564 I 88 20 
115721 88 20 































For servicrs as special assistant to 
T'"uitedStatrs attorney for southern 
di:strict of Ohio. 
Fonl:'rtain land>~ taken by the United 
St;tte:-; as a military reservation. 
Fo1· balance for services as attorney 
in certain revenue cases. 
For repairs to the Gilmor House, 
Baltimore, Md., consequent upon 
tlw occupancy of the same by the 
United States. 
For balance of compensation due as 









For rxtra >~ervices as fireman, &c. 
For daim for back pay as a member 
of the Capitol pohce. 
F01 balance of comaensation due as 
ernfJ~!e of Unite States Senate. 
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The following cases for additional compensation under the "eight-
hour law" were dismissed June 10, 1878, on motion of the Attoruey-
General, the counsel for claimants consenting thereto: 
Names of claimants. No. Amount 
claimed. 
i~!g~~:;.: •.••• _.:::::·•·-··:·············::···-·_:·:·.···········:··-•·1 ;tJ~sR:Ff.sJ-~~e's- :: ~ ~ -.:::::: : ~::::: :: : : : : : : :: : : : : : : :::: :: ~ ~ ~: ::: : : ::: : :: ::::: : : : : :I 10165 $117 OG 10166 465 40 10Hl7 865 80 10168 1, 0~9 60 10169 397 80 101'70 748 80 
~b~~~~:.~~~~~s .- _-::: _-:: :: _-: _- _-_·::::::: :: :: : :: : :::: : : :::::: : :: : : : : :: : : : :: : :: :::: : : 10171 628 56 10172 G90 20 
John J. Clynch .............................................................. _ .. 10173 690 20 
J obn Roche ................................... - .. -... - ... - ................... - . - 10174 468 00 
J abez Steer ............................................................. _ ...... . 10175 4~1 20 
Michael Mackay ............................................................... . 
Jambs Reid ..................................... _ ............................ _ .. 
10176 865 80 
10177 243 10 
David St.eer .................................................................... . 10178 65.5 20 
Oliver Gritlin ___ ........................................ __ .... __ . __ ....... _ ... __ . 10179 343 20 
Alex. McJ ~lDnett ............................................................ _ .. . 
James L. Merchant .............. .............................................. . 
10180 1, 076 40 
10181 397 80 
Leander King .............................. _ .. _ ... _ ..... _ ... _ ... .. . _ ......... __ _ 
John W. Jones .............................. .................................. . . 
1018?. 468 00 
10183 225 00 
Oliver B. Griffin .... ............................... .. ......................... _ .. 10184 156 00 
l~li~~i~h~!i~-~!.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::: :::::::: 
Walter Graham ................ _ ........ _ ....... __ ... __ .... _ ... _ . ... _._. __ ... __ _ 
10185 1, 029 60 
10186 468 00 
10187 936 GO 
Hannon Robinson . ............................................................. . 10188 250 00 
John Smith ................................... _ ..... _ ....... _ ............ _ ... __ _ 10189 540 80 
Alvin J. Batchelder ............................................................ . 10190 270 40 
~~~i~{V.J.J~~:s-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 10191 936 00 10192 332 80 
Lucius H. Doten ..................................................... .... ... . .. . 
Johu McGuire ................................................................. . 
10193 1, 029 60 
10194 748 80 
ar~~~~~.:rb.~~-:: : : :: :::::: : : :: : ~:: : ::: : ~:: ::: :: : ::: : : : ::::: : : :: ::::::: ::: : : : : : : : : 
V{illiain J. Lavery ............................................................. . 
¥i~~f~T~~~e- :~ ~-.: ~: :::::::: ~--~: :::::::::::: ~::::: :::: :~ ~ -_ ~::: :: :~ ::::::::::: 
John Tresidder ............................... ... ............. . ............... _ .. 
10195 374 40 
10196 819 00 
10197 524 00 
10198 60R 40 
10199 \ 608 40 
10200 681 60 
John Sullivan .................................. : ......................... _ ... _ .. 10201 270 40 
George Wilson ................................. _ .............. _ . _ ... _ ... _ .. _ ... . 10202 198 90 
it~:i~ ~iMi~1:::: ::::::::::::: :·_:::: ::::::::::: ~ ~: ::::::::::::::::::::: ~::::::::: 10203 678 60 10204 331 50 
Hugh Hughes ............................... .......... ..... ... ................. . 
David Dennison .................................................... _ ............ . 
10205 353 60 
10206 979 20 
James H. Lane ............................................................... __ _ 10207 738 40 
William Sleep ................................... : . .. ..... ... ........ ....... .... . 
Richard Casack ................................................................ . 
10208 618 40 
10209 657 80 
JohnS. Griffin .................................... . .. ........ ............. _ ... _. 10210 678 GO 
Michael Cunningham ..................................... __ ................. __ _ 
Griffith Owens ................................................................. . 
10211 1, 089 40 
10212 1, 05il 00 
Charles B. Jones ................................................. _ ....... _ ..... . 10213 943 80 
2~~:tl.N~8a:~b~~: :::·::: :~: :~::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::~:: ::~: ~ ~:::: 10214 93 60 10215 678 60 
William Clark .......... _ .... _ ................. _ .. _. _. _ .... _ .. _ ............... __ . 102Hi 176 80 
Richard T. Murphy, administrator .......................................... ___ . 10217 514 80 
~~~~:~~ £~:~~a~!.::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 10218 45!) 60 10219 468 00 
John Collins .................. _ ............................................. _ . _ . 10220 353 60 
J ohD Herlihy .................................. _ ............. __ .............. _ .. _ 
Edward Murphy .................. ---~-- ................................. _ ... __ . 
10221 133 60 
10222 751 20 
Ch1·istopher Fallon ............................................ _ ................ _ 
William Kelley ................................................................. _ 
10223 120 80 
10224 404 20 
W. R. Sargent ............................................................. _ ... _ . 10225 1, 064 20 
James Jackson .................................. __ ...................... _ ...... . 10226 532 10 
Samuel L . Thmnas ............................................ _ ........ __ .. __ .. _ 10227 1, 001 60 
Jonas A.. G laddon ........................................................ _ ... _ .. 10228 1, 123 20 
Hart Harris .................................................................. _ . _ 10229 280 80 
Tim Hallaran ................................................. _ ........ _ .. _ .. __ . 10230 816 00 
James Gill ............................................................. ___ . __ .. _ 10231 208 00 
John Pozzi .................. . ............................... __ ... ____ .... __ . __ . _ 10232 683 00 
Edward McKnight ............................. -·--- ................. __ .. __ ... _. 
Matthew Waldron ........................................................ _____ _ 
10233 1, 074 80 
10234 618 80 
Alvah Prescott ................................................................. . 10235 733 80 
~~~~ie~li.: N~!~~id:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :_-:::::::::: ::::: 10236 1, 100 00 10237 1, 053 00 
John Harris _ .................................................. __ . ___ .... _ .. _ ... _ 10238 304 00 
Samuel Bowene ........................................................... _ .. _ .. 10239 652 80 
Horace Bass ............................................................. ___ ... . 10240 842 40 
H. H. Walker ....................•................................... __ . ___ ._ .. _ 10241 1, 053 00 
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Cases jo1· add-itional compensation unde1· the "eight-hOU1' law," fc.-Continued. 
Names of claimants. 
~~;.l~~ to~!il~ ~:::::::::: .· .. : : : :: : : :: : : : : : ::: : ::: : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : ::: : : : : : : 
Coleman Foley .............•.................. · .......•.......................... 
Timothy Driscoll .................................•.............................. 
John Shea ...................................................................... . 
r{~~u~s~e~l;~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::::: 
Patrick Daley ..............•...................................•.......•........ 
~~;;~~~~~fi~~ti~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
John Counihan ................................................................. . 
John Flaherty ......................... ......... ............................... . 
~ ~:~~ l: fe'~kio.rd : ::::::: :: ::::: : ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : : :: : : :: :: . 
Thomas Roach ................................................................. . 
i~~:~: ~~r~~r:r~~a:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Thomas Kendall ............................................................... . 
Timothy Curtis ................................................................ . 












































The following cases for additional compensation under the eight-hour 
la.w were dismissed June 11, 1878, on motion of the Attorney-General, 
the counsel for claimants consenting thereto : 
Names of claimants. No. Amount claimed. 
Frederick Cormoli ............................................................. . 8001 $576 12 
Louis Bossi .................................................................... . 8002 113 75 
Garrett Altvater ............................................................... . 8003 146 25 
Charles A. Altvater ............................................................ . 8004 576 00 
if~t!:t-i'r~!~~:'.::: :::: :·.:::::: :·.:: :::::::::::: :·.·.:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: 8005 56'2 20 8006 30 00 
John McCauley ................................................................ . 
~:~~:at~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
8007 146 25 
8008 26 25 
8010 46 12 
8011 58 50 
John GauL ..................... , ............................................... . 8012 32 25 
Patrick Carroll ................................................................. . 8013 33 00 
r:;~~~~t~~;e·::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :·:::: :::::::::::::: 8014 132 25 8015 114 00 
R. H. Crooks ................................................................... . 8016 127 00 
~.ii: {ifl~~~t!_: : ::::::: ::::: ::: : : ::::::::: : ::: :: : :: :::::: ::: :: ::: : : : : : : : ::::: : : : 8017 99 00 8018 104 00 
Edmond Taylor ................................................................ . 
¥o\~!aslo;r:~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
8019 114 25 
8020 544 50 
8021 88 50 
Joseph Cardona ................................................................ . 
Alex. Robertson ............................................................... . 
8022 117 00 
8023 114 33 
f:~~~e~-k~~~k~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
James Brennan ................................................................. . 
8024 47 25 
8025 463 50 
8026 92 87 
~[i~~~n~~~d!::::::::::::: ~:::: ·_:::::::::::: -_:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 8027 129 37 8028 141 75 
George Bran1well .............................................................. . 
Jacob Russell ............ . ..................................................... . 
8029 142 87 
8030 128 75 
~;;r~~~ Jr?~;~~- .·:: :::: : .' .': :::: :::: :: : : ::::::: ::::: :::::::: ::::::: : :: ::::::::::: 8031 169 12 8032 159 00 
.T eremiah O'Connell ........................................................... - - 8033 114 25 
W llian1 RusselL ............................................................... . 8034 550 74 
~~!~"!"G~r0d~;:~~-: :::: ·.::·.·_·_·_: :::: :~:::: :: ~ ~: ~:: :::::: ~: ~:: :::::::::::::::::::: 8035 174 37 8036 514 00 
Z. G. Lamkin ................................................................... . 8037 180 25 
'£hon1as Wren . ................................................................. . 8038 144 56 
Henry Johnson ................................................................. . 
Frank Galli,gan . ................................................................ . 
8039 188 62 
8040 548 81 
:Florence Sullivan .............................................................. . 8041 97 87 
!1~!f~¥~~;~· ..••••...• ·•···•••·•• ••••. · ••••.••......••••••.••... : ..•....• 804-2 78 31 8043 87 75 8044 81 00 804-5 87 75 
P;tf.rick Conner ................................................................. . 8303 409 50 
John A. Haley ................................................................. . 8635 347 62 
36 JUDGMENTS RENDERED BY THE COURT OF CLAIMS. 
Cases joi' adcliti01wl compensation under the "eight-hoM law," J·c.-Continued. 
No. Amount claimed. Names of claimants. 
8811 $87 75 
8812 117 00 
8813 117 00 
Gt'org-e Dougherty . _- _ -- __ - - - - _-- - - - . -- - -- _ -- - - - --- - - .. -- - - - - -.. - .. - - .. - - . - . - - .. 
6~i~~l~~ :tr~~i~~: : : : ::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: : : : ::: :: ::: :: :: :: : : : 
J arnes vVilson .. _ . __ - . _ .. - __ - - - ---- - - --- - -- . - - . --. - . - . -- - -- . - ... - . - ..... - - . --- - .. 8814 123 75 
8815 117 00 
8816 122 00 
Willimu Quirk·------· .. -- ..... -- . ... -------------···---·--··--··-··----· .... - .. 
J obn Cotter .. ___ .......... -......... -- ............ - .... - .... - .... - ... -.-.-.----. 
John Laubscher ................. -............ - ...................... -- .... - .... . 10919 157 50 
The following cases were dismissed November 25, 1878, on motion of 
claimants' counsel, the Attorney-General consenting thereto: 
Names of claimants. No. Amount Nature of claim. claimed. 
McCay & Aldus ..... -...... _ 7162 $225, 000 00 For dama3es under contract in constructing an 
iron-cla steam-battery. 
The Washington Iron-Works. 7169 29, 161 24 For damages under contract in the construction 
of a steam-engine and boilers. 
Donald McKay .............. 7342 344,000 00 For damaa-es under contract in constructing an 
11459 
iron-cla steam-battery. 
Martin Collins .... - ....... - .. Petition not in 
the files . 
Patrick Hayes ............... 11464 .... do ......... 
, 
0 
